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Iran says U.S. prompted Iranian expulsion
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Iran said 

Sunday the United States pressured 
Kuwait into ordering five Iranian diplo
mats expelled. Six U.S. mine sweepers 
meanwhile steamed toward the Per
sian Gulf to help protect reflagged 
Kuwaiti tankers.

Vernon Walters, U.S. envoy to the Un
ited Nations, said Iran " if  anybody 
there is thinking logically at all”  — 
would accept a cease-fire when U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar travels to the region this week.

In another deve lopm en t, Iran

announced it was releasing 100 Iraqi 
prisoners of war and proposed that both 
sides release certain prisoners held for 
more than five years in the 7-year-old 
Iran-lraq war.

Kuwait on Saturday ordered the five 
Iranians to leave the country within a 
week and complained that Iran fired a 
missile at the Kuwaiti coast on Friday. 
Iran considers Kuwait an ally of Iraq 
Kuwait says it is neutral.

Iran's prime minister, Hussein M usa- 
vi, said Kuwait was too weak to expel 
the five on its own and was only obeying

“ that which is dictated upon it by other 
governments, ” according to Iran's offi 
cial Islamic Republic News Agency, 
monitored in Cyprus.

‘ ‘ Persian Gulf governments are 
permanent neighbors which should 
care more about good relations with 
each other than relations with the Un
ited States,” Musavi was quoted as 
saying.

U.S. warships began July 21 to escort 
11 Kuwaiti tankers through the gulf.

The U.S. mine sweepers Esteem, 
Conquest and Enhance left Hawaii

Saturday morning, and the mine sweep
ers Inflict, Fearless and Illusive left 
Virginia on Sunday, U.S. military offi
cials said in Washington.

Until now, mine sweeping operations 
in the gull have been carried out by heli
copters based aboard the U.S assault 
carrier Guadalcanal..

The six mine sweepers are 170-foot 
MSO-class ships with wooden hulls. All 
ships of that class in the Navy’s inven
tory were built in the 1950s and 1960s.

During the first convoy of U.S. 
warships and reflagged Kuwaiti tank

ers through the gulf July 24, the tanker 
Bridgeton was damaged when it hit a 
mine.

Kuwait on Saturday told Perez de 
Cuellar that Iran was guilty of hostile 
acts that merited U.N. action.

It pointed to the missile attack Friday 
and an earlier Iranian attack on a 
Kuwaiti freighter in the gulf.

Witnesses said Friday’s missile 
crashed in sand near an empty be^ch 
house just south of the Al-Ahmadi oil 
terminal.

Budget, property tax rate 
on City Commission agenda

Pampa city commissioners will take the first 
actions toward adoption of the operations budget 
and property tax rate during their regular meeting 
at 6 p.m. Tuesday.

The commission will consider on first readings 
the ordinance adopting the $9.2 million annual 
operating budget and program for the 1987-1988 
fiscal year and the ordinance holding the tax rate 
steady at 64 cents per $100 valuation.

The total city budget, including city expendi 
tures and debt service, has spending cuts about 
$600,000 under the present budget The commission 
will hold the tax rate at the same level of the two 
previous years.

Commissioners have also indicated there will be 
no fee increases for city services in the coming 
budget year

The commission secs the budget as an attempt to 
“hold the line " in the current economic situation 

for the city without curtailing needed services and

Chamber seeking new logo
The Pampa Chamber of 

Commerce wants a new look 
for its logo, so it is sponsoring a 
contest.

Chamber President Norman 
Knox said the logo will be for 
use on all chamber materials.

The logo should be simple, 
easy to copy and appropriate 
for use by the chamber, Knox 
said

Shown here are the three 
logos that have been used in 
the past several years. En
trants may design a logo using 
something from all three pre
vious logos or come up with a 
completely new logo

Deadline for receiving on 
tries will be F'riday, Oct. 9. The 
winner will be announced Oct 
13 and will be introduced at the 
chamber's Country Fair on 
Saturday, Oct 17

The winner will receive a 
gift certificate for $100 to be 
used at the Country F'air.

The winning logo will be
come the property of the 
chamber, and the chamber 
will maintain all rights for its 
usage

Entries not chosen will be re 
turned if a return address is 
given The decision of the 
judges will be final, Knox said.

Ail entries should be mailed 
to Chamber Logo Contest, 
P O Box 1942, Pampa, TX 
79066-1942.

Pam p ia

h a m b «r

operations. Salary levels are also being frozen for 
city staff and employees.

In other busine.ss, commissioners will be con
sidering some election matters even though city 
elections aren't scheduled until next spring.

The commission will consider on first reading an 
ordinance changing dates for city elections in 
accordance with new state legislation. The regular 
municipal elections will be held on the first Satur 
day in May each year, with a run-off election, if 
necessary, held on the third Saturday of May, com
mencing in 1988.

Then, in efforts to cut down on some of the prob
lems of voters having to stand in long lines to cast 
ballots or find a convenient parking space and to 
provide more privacy during voting, the commis
sion will consider on first reading an ordinance 
relocating polling places in Wards 2 and 4.

The Ward 2 polling place will be relocated from

See BUDGET, Page 2

W eather aids 
weary crews 
battling fires
By The Associated Press

Crews battling forest fires that 
have charred an estimated 980 
square miles in the West got help 
Sunday from calm, cooler weath
er after the smoke was blamed 
for two aviation near-collisions, 
and the last evacuees were 
a llow ed  to return home in 
Oregon

A second firefighter was killed 
in California, this one by a falling 
tree.

Some fires in remote areas 
were being allowed to burn, part
ly because of a shortage of 
trained firefighters No damage 
estimate was available for Cali
fornia, but Oregon officials esti
mated statewide damage at $318 
million, mostly in timber loss.

In addition to prime timber, 
officials said the blazes also were 
destroying illega l marijuana 
crops hidden in the forests.

“We’ve basically used up all 
the firefighting resources in the 
nation,” Jim Torrence, regional 
forester for thp U.S. Forest Ser 
vice, said at a news conference 
Sunday in Oregon.

The total burned area in Cali
fornia grew to more than 475,000 
acres since Aug. 28 and 107,000 

See FIRES. Page 2

Long reach

Chase White, five-year-old son of Doug and 13, son of Ginger Ackfeld of Pam pa. Andrew  
Judy White of Pam pa, takes a giant leap to was babysitting Chase Saturday morning, 
catch a Slinky”* thrown by Andrew Ackfeld,

W est Germ an hostage reportedly freed in Lebanon
B El RUT, Lebanon (A P> — One of two West Ger 

mans held hostage in Lebanon for more than 
seven months was released today in what his kid
nappers called a Syrian-brokered agreement 
with the Bonn government, media reports said.

State radio said an anonymous caller claiming 
to speak for a group of Shiite Moslem captors told 
the government-run Lebanese National News 
Agency that Alfred Schmidt, 47, was freed in a 
south Beirut suburb at 4 a m. (9 p.m. EDT  
Sunday).

The command of a Syrian army contingent that 
controls Moslem west Beirut refused to comment 
on the reported release Lebanese police and the 
West German Embassy in Beirut said they could 
not confirm the claim.

In West Germany, the Hamburg-based Bild 
newspaper said Schmidt had been handed over to 
diplomats in Beirut.

“ According to Bild’s information, he was hand 
ed over to the representatives of the German 
Embassy in Beirut at about 10 o'clock Monday 
morning,” the mass-circulation newspaper re
ported.

The kidnappers had been demanding the re
lease of a Lebanese Shiite arrested in Frankfurt, 
West Germany, in January. Bonn has said it in
tends to try the man on terrorism charges in con
nection with a 1985 TWA hijacking during which a 
U.S. Navy diver was murdered.

Bild said Schmidt was taken to Damascus, 
Syria to start his trip back to West Germany.

A statement in Arabic signed by the group that 
claimed to hold Schmidt and fellow West German 
Rudolf Cordes, 53, was delivered to a Western 
news agency in Moslem west Beirut at 3 a.m. 
today.

It promised Schmidt's released “within the

next few hours.”
The statement said that because of West Ger

man assurances and Syrian efforts, the group 
would free the engineer, ' ho was kidnapped in 
west Beirut Jan 20. Cordes was abducted three 
days earlier

'hie state radio said the National News Agency 
received the call at 10:56 a m., nearly eight hours 
after the kidnappers released the statement ab
out Schmidt’s imminent release.

In a statement released Friday, the pro-Iranian 
Holy Warriors said thqy would free one ot two 
German hostages within 10 days if the West Ger
man government followed an agreement that had 
been worked out.

The group did not give details in either message 
of a possible agreement with the West German 
government.

But in Friday's message, it said the group is

seeking the release of Mohammed All Hamadi, 
who has been held in Frankfurt since his arrest 
there Jan. 13on charges of possessing exidoaives.

Hamadi was indicted in the United States oa 
murder and other charges in connection with the 
1985 hijacking.

Bonn rejected a U.S. demand for Hamadi’s ex
tradition, saying he will be tried in West Germany 
on similar charges.

The Holy Warrior kidnappers are believed to he 
led by Hamadi’s brother^ Abdul-Hadi Hamadi, 
who heads the Beirut security apparatus of Hes- 
boUah, or Party of God.

In today’s statement, the Holy Warrior group 
said;

“We are grateful to officials in Syria ... who 
helped bring about and guarantee this solutton., 
They had a role in these positive results.*', ,

T ^  note made no mention d  Cordes.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
R EVIO U S, Coy —  2p.m. Wheeler Cem etery.

Obituaries
COY WENDELL REVIOUS

WHEELER — Services for Coy Wendell Re 
vious, 71, will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Wheeler 
Cemetery with the Rev. M.B. Smith, a Fampa 
Baptist minister, officiating Burial will be at 
Wright P'uneral Home.

Mr Revious died Sunday.
Born in Hood County, he moved to Wheeler 60 

years ago. He married Tressa Rice in 1938 in 
Wheeler County. He was a farmer and rancher 
until his retirement in 1977. He lived in Fampa for 
the past three years and was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Wheeler.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Bar
bara Baird of Fampa; a brother. Clyde of Amar
illo; two sisters, Leoide Kern of Detroit and Leone 
Drury of Granbury, three grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admissions 
J e w e ll C h a u d o i n , 

Lefors
R eba H a m ilton . 

Mobeetie
Terri Holmes. Fampa 
Ethel Bryant, Fampa 
FebbleCartcr, Fampa 
S ercy  ' ra w fo rd , 

Fampa
Alicia (,'ovey, Miami 
M a r 11 z a G r a n i 11 o . 

Fampa
Dismissals

M a r i t z a (i r a n i 11 o , 
Fampa

lA‘e Ann Julian. Cana
dian

Don M oyer, W hite 
Deer

Fatty L. Boyd, Fampa 
Johnny Dominguez, 

Pampa
P’ern Hinds, Pampa 
Lori Manns and in

fant. Canadian
W ilm a M cK itr ick , 

Fampa
Helen Miller, Fampa 
V ern a  M o rt im e r , 

Fampa

L i l l e  B. P h i l l ip s ,  
Fampa

Tonia Porche, Pampa 
Cecil Taylor, Fampa 
Russell H. Tefertiller, 

Pampa

Police report

C.H. KELLY
Services for C.H Kj41y, 75, are pending at Car

michael Whatley Pannerai Directors.
Mr. Kelly died Sunday.
Mr Kelly moved to Fampa in the 1930s from 

Randlett, Okla. He married Joy Marcelle Ward in 
Truth or Cons«*quences, N.M. She died in 1982. He 
served in the U S. Army during World War H.

Survivors include three sons, Jerry Lynn Kelly 
of Fampa. Todd McDonald of Oologah. Okla , and 
Don McDonald of Voorhees, N J.; one sister. 
Donah Williams of Randlett, three grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren.

Minor accidents
The Fampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.

SUNDAY, Sept. 6
A 1980 Ford, driven by Lazaro Beltran R isalez 

Jr., 216 Tuke, struck a fence and tree at Thut and 
Somerville. No injuries were reported. Rosalez 
was charged with failure to control speed, no 
valid drivers license and driving while intoxi
cated.

Fire report
The Fampa P’ ire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m. today

The Fampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, Sept. 5
A sus|)icious person was reported in the 300 

block of North West.
SUNDAY, Sept. 6

Dan Clinkingbeard, 1808 Lea, reported crimin
al mischief at the address.

Theft from a coin-operated machine owned by 
The Pumpa News, 403 W. Atchison, was reported 
at Frederic and Barnes.

Burglary was reported at Danny’s Market, 2537 
Ferryton I'arkway.

Burglary was reported at Seafarer’s Inn, 2841 
Ferryton Parkway.

Jeff McCormick, 1129 Sandlewood, reported 
theft at the address.

Theft of coins from a coin-operated machine, 
owned by Coronado Laundry, Coronado Center, 
12(8) N. Hobart, was reported at the address,

'I’heft of coins from a coin-operated machine, 
owned by Holiday Laundry, 822 W. F'rancis, was 
reported at the address.

Driving w hile intoxicated was alleged at Thut 
and .Somerville.

Arrests-C’ity Jail
SUNDAY, Sept. 6

Carlos Hernandez, 200 W. Craven, was arrested 
in the 200 block of West Cook on 10 traffic offenses 
and a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Lazaro Rosalez, .33,216 E. Tuke, was arrested in 
the 300 block of East Thut on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and traffic offenses.

More jobs, higher wages giving 
workers something to cheer about

WASHINGTON (AF) — More Americans are 
holding jobs than ever before on Labor Day 1987, as 
unemployment hovers at a decade-low 6 percent 
and wage increases are outpacing inflation.

It’s giving workers something to celebrate 
today.

“ The labor movement is in the midst of a period 
of renewal,” AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland 
said in his annual Labor Day address this 
weekend. “ In recent weeks we have .seen victories 
that reverse some of the most painful setbacks of 
earlier years."

Richard Belous, a labor market analyst for the 
Conference Board, a business research group fi
nanced largely by Fortune 500 companies, said 
unions have .seen their darkest days in the past 
seven years. But he does not see any massive union 
resurgence on the horizon.

Nonetheless, he iximted to .some positive signs 
for union organizers

“ Resentment among workers is still very 
strong, and there are a lot of p<'ople who feel they 
have been taken advantage of over the past few 
years,” Belous said ' ‘ But the biggest job growth 
has been among contingent workers who are much 
more difficult to organize ' ’

Except for health care industries, unions have 
made no great inroads in organizing the services 
side of the economy, which has been responsible 
for 90 percent of the job growth since the end of the 
1981-82 recession

.Still. U S workers and the unions are better off 
than they were m the past:

—Three million more Americans hold jobs now 
than did on Labor Day 1986 And unemployment 
lines in the past year have dwindled by more than 
800,000, to 7.2 million, the lowest since March 1980

Wages rose in 1986 to an annual nationwide 
average of $19,444, a $777 or 4 |H*rcent increase over 
1985 at a time when plummeting oil prices kept 
overall consumer price increa.ses to 1.1 percent.

-  Changes in the tax laws shifting to corpora
tions more of the burden of financing government 
will provide most Americans with more take-home 
pay this year.

—Coors Beer decided last month it was better to 
give unions a clean shot at trying to organize its 
3,(MH) brewery workers than continue battling an 
AFL-CIO boycott while trying also to expand its 
sales into heavily unionized states.

-T h e  United Food and Commercial Workers 
Union successfully utilized congressional hearings 
by a friendly House subcommittee chairman to 
l(M)k at job safety law violations at IBP Corp., the 
nation s largest meatpacker. That resulted in the 
largest fine ever levied by the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration IBP subsequently 
negotiated a new contract with UFCW members it 
had locked out of their jobs last December.

Toyota iHiwed to signing pre-hire agreements 
in which local union halls are providing their 
generally higher pair! aiemliers for mo.st of the 
construction force for an $8(K) million auto assem
bly plant in Kentucky.

Below the surface, evidence suggests that neith
er unions nor workers in general have regained 
much clout, on either the economic or political 
fronts despite the much ballyhooed success of 
organized lalior m the 1986 election.

Labor contracts signed so far in 1987 are produc
ing smaller average wage gams than those of one, 
two and three years ago And for workers overall, 
hourly pay increa.ses so far this year are averaging 
only 2 percent, less that half the rate of consumer 
price inflation in 1987.

Fak e ID s still beinji; m ade 
and sold ilespite new law

Sometime between 6 .30 p m. 
Friday, July 17, and 6p m. Satur 
day, July 18, someone burgla 
rized the residence at 525 S G ray 

Entry was made through a 
south bedroom window 

The person or persons removed 
a Readers Digest stereo valued at 

. $.500, a Montgomery Ward VCR 
valued at $200, an Emerson 19- 

‘ inch color television valued at 
$400, an RCA VCR valued at $350, 

' a Westinghouse digital micro 
wave valued at $500 and pictures 

,-of a red rose and brown violin 
‘ Ivalued at $30 Total loss was esti- 
I at $l,M0

Crime Stoppers of Fampa will 
pay $500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for this burglary.

If you have information about 
this burglary or any other crime.

• >ou can report it and remain 
I «nonymous by calling 660-2222
* ‘ Rewards are available for in- 
! formation about crimes not in 
. this announcement. The board of
• directors of Crim e Stoppers 
' urgea citizen involvement in re-
* porting crim es in our com- 
'  munity.

HOU.STON (AF) - Sellers oY 
fake identification cards aic us 
ing a loophole, officials say. to get 
around a new law that was in
tended to stop them from produc
ing documents deceptively simi
lar to a driver’s license or state- 
issued personal identification 
certificate

The new law. which took effect 
last Tuesday, requires any docu
ment similar in appearance to a 
driver’s license to be stamped 
with the words, “ Not A Govern
ment Document. ” in quarter- 
inch letters on the front and back.

The law, however, doesn’ t 
mention ID cards from other 
states.

Sellers of official-looking but 
phony cards have simply switch
ed to cards from other states — 
like Arkansas, Colorado. Florida 
and Louisiana — says assi.stant 
Harris County District Attorney 
Jeffrey D. Ross

Ross, who came across some of 
the new cards at a shop in a Hous 
ton flea market, said he had not 
anticipated the switch.

“ This kind of puts a kink in 
things,” he said. “This will cre
ate a whole new prob lem . 
They're complying with the letter 
of the law but using a loophole to

Gulf instability aids Permian Basin
MIDLAND (A F )— Instability in the Fersian Gulf 

has returned hope and activity to the Permian 
Basin of West Texas, but experts question whether 
the oil-dependent region can improve further.

Never l^fore has the $3 difference in the price of 
oil, from $16 last year to $19 this summer, meant so 
much to this area which includes the towns of Odes
sa and Midland.

“ There’s a speck of light out there at the end of 
the tunnel, but it’s been a long tunnel,”  said Wil
liam Gee, an independent oilman in Midland.

This summer's increase in oil prices largely has 
been fueled by tensions in the Persian Gulf and 
concern over the availability of foreign oil.

“ We are starting to see some positive signs. 1 
wouldn’t call it large, but it certainly is a turn in the 
right direction, ” said Midland banker Darryl 
Founds, an economic development official with the 
local Chamber of Commerce.

But even if the 7-year-old Iran-Iraq war esca
lates, some experts are unsure how much more

that can positively affect the Permain Basin.* The 
experts cite several reasons for their skepticism.

Lenders who bankrolled the oil exploration dur
ing the West Texas oil boom got burned when the 
market dropped. The lenders who s tr iv e d  may 
not be willing to risk money a second time around.

“ The credibility of the oil industry has been dam
aged with all your finance industry. The risk factor 
is going to be with us for many years to ctmte, and 
that is going to be a limitation for freeing the capit
al necessary,” said Doug Henson, head of Midland- 
based SPC Corp., a land development company.

A shortage of labor and equipment also co^d 
hurt recovery, observers told the Dallas Morning 
News.

The Permian Basin was one of the fastest grow
ing regions in the nation during the early 1980s, 
when the Arab oil embargo, Iranian revolution and 
other factors drove up the price of domestic oil. In 
1985, the price of oil declined slowly but steadily, 
and by 1986 the price of a barrel of domestic crude 
plummetted to $12.99.

Too late for disabled to attend mass
CORPUS CHRISTI (AF) — A priest who heads a 

disabled persons group disagrees with papal Mass 
organizers who are advising worshippers in wheel
chairs to stay home if they lack special transporta
tion reservations.

Church officials says handicapped persons need
ing transportation with wheelchair lifts should 
have registered two months ago for Pope John 
Paul I I ’s Mass in San Antonio on Sunday.

“ I f  I were a disabled person and I hadn’t really 
registered, I would go and take a chance,”  said the 
Rev. David Walsh, who heads the Dioces of Crpus 
Christi’s Office for Persons with Disabilities. “ I 
find it difficult to believe they would turn back 
people. They can’t.”

Sister Robin Connell, chairwoman of the papal 
visit’s disable persons committee, said 550 dis
abled people, about 115 of them in wheelchairs, 
met a July 31 deadline to register for special shut
tles to the Mass site offered by the Archdiwese of

San Antonio.
“ For somebody in a wheelchair, I don’t think it’s 

realistic to decidí- at the last minute they want to 
go,”  said Ms. Connell.

“ This is a rather major event,”  she told the Cor
pus Christi Caller-Times. “ For somebody to de
cide on Sept. 4 or 5 they want to go, that’s not 
terribly realistic.”

Walsh — who will be traveling to the Mass with 
nearly 200 local handicapped people, only three or 
four of them in wheelchairs — said the original 
registration deadline was July 1.

“ We were told to have the names, addresses and 
Social Security numbers of everyone in our group 
in by July 1,” Walsh said. “ The main reason for 
that is that we will be in an area quite close to the 
Holy Father — it’s security.”

The deadline for the handicapped registration 
was extended to July 31 to allow more to sign up, 
archdiocese officials said.

Know safety facts, then act on them
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

Knowing safety facts isn’ t 
enough. To really be safe, act on 
facts.

For example — Fire.
In the United States, there are 

more than 300 fires each hour, or 
2V2 million a year; .300,000 people 
will be injured this year in fires, 
24.000 so seriously that they will 
be hospitalized for more than six

weeks at an average of $40,000 
each.

Even more tragic is the fact 
that fires will kill 8,000 people, in
cluding children under the age of 
14.

Unfortunately, not many of us 
are prepared for the threat of 
fire. Three-fourths of all fires 
occur in the home, but few fami
lies have an escape plan.

A portable fire extinguisher 
could put out 94 percent of the

fires, but only one out of 10 homes 
have one, and only one-third of 
those work.

Are you prepared? Do you have 
a home fire extinguisher and a 
pre-planned escape plan?

If you are interested in having 
the Fire Marshal’s Office assist 
you in the placement of fire ex
tinguishers, smoke detectors or 
an escape plan, call 665-8481 for 
Fire Marshal Tom Adams.

Continued from Paqe 1

B u d g e t
the North Fire Station to Austin 
Elementary School, and Ward 4 
from the South Fire Station to 
H ora ce  Mann E lem en ta ry  
School.

In other matters, the commis
sion w ill:
■ conduct a public hearing on a 
request for annexation of the

Lawley Ranch Addition;

■ consider on second and final 
reading an ordinance amending 
the daily credit rate and manner 
of crediting jail time and confine
ment in relation to paying off 
fines;

consider on second and final

Continued from Paqe 1

F i r e s
acres have gone up in smoke in 
Oregon. About .35,000 acres have 
burned in Idaho, and smaller 
fires were reported last week in 
Washington, Arizona, Montana, 
South Dakota and Wyoming, 
bringing the total acreage to ab
out 629,000.

The burned area is only 72 
square miles smaller than the 
state of Rhode Island.

Fires in Oregon and California 
were being fought by 22,000 fire
fighters, up 2,000 from Saturday, 
according to the Boise Interagen
cy Fire Center in Idaho, which 
coordinates state and federal 
crews. It said they were fighting 
1,844 fires, down from Saturday’s 
1.877.

Smoke and haze from the fires 
had reduced visibility to one- 
quarter mile late Saturday when

a private plane and a four-engine 
Facific Southwest Airlines jet 
came within 200 feet of each 
other, said Jeremy James, a 
spokesman for the San Diego- 
based airline.

The jet, carrying 27 passen
gers, had to take evasive action 
20 miles southeast of Oakland, 
James said. No injuries or dam
age were reported. The Federa
tion Aviation Administration was 
investigating

Earlier Saturday, the pilot of a 
single-engine Cessna 150 flying 
southeast of Salinas reported he 
cam e dangerously  close to 
another aircraft because of the 
smoke, according to the National 
Weather Service in Redwood 
City. An FAA spokesman said the 
pilot had not filed a “ near-miss’ 
report.

reading an ordinance regarding 
participation of city employees in 
the Texas Municipal Retirement 
System under new state rules;
■ consider on first reading an 
ordinance adopting the service 
credit updates under the retire
ment plan;
■ consider adoption of the master 
plan for Recreation Park;
■ consider on first reading an 
ordinance establishing a fee for 
services in dismissing alleged 
offenses under new state rules; 
and
■ consider awarding bids for 
purchase of a pumper and an ae
rial ladder truck for fire services.

The commission also has sche
duled an executive session to dis
cuss purchase of groundwater 
rights.

City Briefs
PERMS $20. including haircut. 

Delinda or Ruth 665-9236. Adv.
THE YOUNGER Brothers. 

James and M ichael w ill be 
appearing at the Catalina Club, 
September 11, tickets oh sale now 
at Service Liquor or the club. 
Adv.

FARMERS MARKET Lots of 
farm fresh vegetables. M.K. 
Brown parking lot. Wednesday 
and Saturday. Opens 7 am. Adv.

get around it. These cards could 
only be used for deceptive pur
poses.

“ If these new cards start pre
senting a problem, we’ll have to 
sec about getting the law changed 
again,”  Ross said.

Ross said his office will be 
cracking down on ID card sellers 
in the county to make sure they 
are complying with the law.

P̂ ake ID cards are often used in 
crimes such as check forgeries. 
Teen-agers often obtain such 
cards to buy alcohol, and illegal 
aliens get them to convince em
ployers they arc legal residents, 
Ross said.

r -w  law makes selling an 
ID card too similar to a driver's 
license a Class C misdemeanor 
punishable by a $200 fine. A 
second offense ups the charge to a 
Class B misdemeanor.

Merely the possession of such a 
card also is against the law, earn
ing an offender a citation the first 
time and a Class C misdemeanor 
charge on a second offense.

In addition, someone who 
makes, sells or possesses a fake 
ID can lose his actual driver’s 
license for anywhere from 00 
days to a year.

Weather focus THE WEATHER
LOC AL FORECAST 

Continued warm through 
Tuesday with the highs in the 
80s. Thirty percent chance of 
storms tonight with the lows 
near 60. Southerly winds at 5- 
15 mph High Sunday, 77; over
night low, 63. Fampa received 
a trace of prcpicitation in the 
24-hour period ending at 6 a. m.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press 
West Texas — Widely scat

tered thunderstorms north of 
the mountains Tuesday. Con
tinued fair far west Tuesday. 
No significant temperature 
changes Highs Tuesday lower 
80s panhandle to lower 90s far 
west except near 100 along the 
Rio Grande in the Big Bend.

North Texas — Variable 
clouds with wi-^ely scattered 
thunderstoi ms Tuesday. Day
time highs upper 80s to mid 
90s. Overnight lows mid 60s to 
lower 70s.

South Texas — Fair to partly 
cloudy with scattered daytime 
thunderstorms, 

southeast Texas on Tues
day. Highs Tuesday from near 
90 along the coast to the mid 
and upper 90s inland.

The Accv-Wealher lorecas* tor SA 
SO

M . Tuesrlay. Septontoer S
60

SMQWCRSk

IFnOHTS:

Warm teSorary
• A r e w  In c

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday throagh Friday 
West Texas —  Cool Panhan

dle and South Plains Wednes

day through Friday with a 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms: A slight chance of 
'.lowers and thunderstorms 

elsewhere with temperatures 
a little below normal. Panhan
dle: Highs mid-60s to mid-70s, 
lows SOs. South Plains: Highs 
70s, lows mid-to upper SOs. Far 
west, Concho Valley and Per
mian Basin: Highs 80s, lows 
upper SOs to mid-OOs. Big Bend 
area: Highs lower SOs moun
tains to lower 90s valleys, ows 
mid-SOs mountains to mid-60s 
lowlands.

North Texas ~  A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms

Wednesday through Friday. 
Turning cooler Friday. Highs 
mid- to upper SOs Wednesday 
and Thursday and low to mid- 
SOs friday. Lows 60s Wednes
day and Thursday and upper 
SOs to mid-OOs Friday.

South T e x a s  —  P a r t ly  
cloudy skies with hot days, 
mild nights and a chance of 
coastal showers Wednesday 
and 'Thursday, Mostly cknidy 
Friday with a chance of show
ers north and along the coast. 
Highs Wednesday and Thurs
day mostly 90s. Lows general
ly 70s. Highs Friday 80s north 
and 90s south. .
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Picnics, rodeos, river outings headline holiday activity
By The Associated Press

Picnics, rodeos and river outings — 
and the day off from school and work — 
highlight today’s Labor Day celebra
tion in Texas.

Thousands flocked to the Guadalupe 
River on Sunday and heavy traffic was 
expected again today, but many rental 
businesses complained the number was 
less than usual. *

This summer’s flooding along Guada
lupe River is blamed for a lower than 
usual turnout of Labor Day weekend tu
bers.

No drowning deaths were reported

Sunday but a 47-year-old Dallas man 
died after suffering an apparent heart 
attack while canoeing.

“ Since the water was so high for so 
long, it kind of scared everyone off,’ ’ 
sa id T e r ry  M cG ee, m an ager of 
Whitewater Sports on the Guadalupe 
River. “ But the water’s real good.”

Steve Armstron, owner of Molly’s 
Rental, said, “ Since the water (flow) 
went down it picked up some. The 
year’s going to probably wind up being 
about 70 percent off. We’re having a so- 
so weekend.”

A New Braunfels police officer said 
the Dallas man, whose name was not

released, was paddling down the river 
in a one-man canoe about 2 p.m. Sunday 
when he began suffering chest pains 
near G ruene’ s crossing. He was 
assisted out of the canoe by people on 
the canoe, police said.

’The man was transported by EMS to 
McKenna Memorial Hospital in New 
Braunfels, where he was pronounced 
dead on arrival.

At Mustang Island, east of Corpus 
Christi, Nueces County park deputy 
Jesse Arriaga said there were fewer 
people on the beach Saturday and Sun
day than a year ago. He said most of the 
beachgoers seemed to be staying close

to the shallow water because of shark 
attacks earlier in the summer in which 
a teen-age girl lost an arm and two 
women were bitten less seriously.

Kristal Parfitt< 16, of Grand Prairie, 
said Sunday she usually swam in deep
er water, but she planned to stay in the 
shallows at J.P. Luby Youth Park, on 
Padre Island.

“ I plan to leave Corpus Christi with 
my arms and feet,”  she said.

Carol Mann, 18, and her sister, 
Michelle, 12, of San Antonio, said they 
were enjoying the Labor Day holiday, 
but were planning to stay in the shallow 
water and near the lifeguard.

Among attractions vying for people’s! 
attention was the 43rd annual rodeo atl 
Boys Ranch, in the Texas Panhaodle| 
about 35 miles northwest of Amarillo.

With one full day of rodeo action! 
already behind them, almost 200 boytl 
were scheduled to compete again| 
today.

The rodeo showcases the high-l 
spiritness of not only the wild broncsl 
and bulK, but also of the boys them-l 
selves, said Dave Wall, a Boys Ranch| 
dorm parent.

“ The worst part is getting them (the! 
boys) on ’em. Then, after they’ve beenl 
on, you can’t get them off,”  said Wall.I

Guard-geese

(API
Buddie Lyle feeds some of the 23 geese that 
have settled in his back yard in Beaumont. 
The feathered security guards patrol the

fence night and day and greet unescorted 
visitors with honks and hisses.

Pickens goes for the gold
DALLAS (AP) — Analysts see the play that T. 

Boone Pickens is making for Newmont Mining 
Corp as a parallel to recent runs by Pickens at 
major energy companies that netted a fortune for 
himself and other investors.

Last week, a Pickens investor partnership 
offered to buy Newmont, the largest gold producer 
in North America, for $5.7 billion.

Analysts saw the $95-a-share offer by Ivanhoe 
Partners as the answer to where Pickens would 
strike next. This summer, Pickens seemed to 
switch from energy to defense by taking positions 
in Boeing Co. and Singer Co.

"Boeing and Singer are more like passive invest
ments while Newmont fits into the same scenario 
with Pickens’ runs at Gulf and Unocal,’ ’ David 
Bradshaw, an aniysts with Rauscher Pierce Refs- 
nes in Dallas, told the Dallas Times Herald.

Pickens, general partner of Mesa Limited Part
nership in Amarillo, launched hostile takeover 
bids for major oil companies including Gulf Oil Co. 
and Phillips Petroleum Corp. He failed to acquire a 
big energy firm, but nonetheless, the efforts re
sulted in big gains from stock purchases.

The Newmont takeover bid is attributed to va
rious motivations by Pickens watchers. Some sug
gest a need for a cash flow injection to fund Mesa’s 
annual distribution Another motivation men
tioned is a fascination for commodities trading and 
an e^e for undervalued assets.

Celebrated Amarillo murder 
case heading for rehearing

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — A rookie police officer 
convicted of abducting and fatally shooting a 
prominent teen-age Amarillo girl more than a 
dozen years ago returns to court this week with 
hopes of winning a new trial and avoiding the 
Texas death chamber.

Jimmy Paul Vanderbilt Jr., convicted twice and 
sentenced to death twice for the 1975 slaying of 
Katina Elizabeth Moyer, is among those serving 
the longest sentences of the more than 250 inmates 
on death row

“ I just kind of flow with the tide,” says Vander
bilt, 34. “ I know this. In the next 12 months I ’m 
either going to have habeas corpus relief or I ’m 
going to get an execution date and be killed.”

Vanderbilt abducted Miss Moyer, daughter of 
former State Rep. Hudsoi Moyer, and took her to a 
remote locale, where she «  as killed by a gunshot to 
the back of the head. She was two weeks short of 
her 17th birthday.

In a written confession, Vanderbilt said he only 
intended to frighten the girl into agreeing not to 
turn him in on a kidnapping charge when she tried 
to jerk away from him beaiiite a country road. Van
derbilt was arrested 10 days later.

Vanderbilt’s case literally has gone from one end 
of Texas to the other since he was arrested for the 
April 1, 1975, killing.

He first was tried in Amarillo, where the case 
generated the most publicity of any Panhandle 
murder case in a quarter of a century. It took 30 
minutes for a jury to convict him. An appeals 
court, however, threw out the conviction.

He was reindicted and won a change of venue to 
Fort Worth, where a judge ruled key evidence in- 
admissable.

He was indicted again in Fort Worth and the case 
was moved on a change of venue to Beaumont — 
650 miles from Amarillo.

Another jury convicted him and sentenced him 
to death. A June 1982 execution date was stayed by 
a Beaumont federal judge. A September 1982 ex
ecution date was stayed by U.S. District Judge

Memories o f tornado tempering 
hope brought by reconstruction

Analysts say Pickens has the skills to manage 
commodities, whether they are hydrocarbons or 
precious metals.

Last year, Pickens saved his company $30 mil
lion on the futures exchange by locking in Mesa’s 
entire 1986 crude oil production at $26.50 a barrel. 
The price of crude oil proceeding to crumble by 50 
percent over the next seven months.

The company making the Newmont offer, 
Ivanhoe, is a partnership 45 percent controlled by 
Mesa, 25 percent by Harbert Corp., a Birmingham 
construction conglomerate, 20 percent by NRM 
Energy Co. of Dallas (a limited partnership one- 
third owned by Mesa) and 10 percent by Galactic 
Resources of Vancouver, British Columbia.

Ivanhoe owns 9.95 percent of Newmont and is 
offering to pay $95 per share for the rest of the 
company. The Newmont board has scheduled a 
meeting to discuss the offer. Following the buyout 
proposal Monday, Newmont shares soared 9Vi to 
92, a 52-week high The stock closed at 88V> Friday.

Some analysts say there is a possibility Ivanhoe 
would acquire Newmont and split up its assets, 
leaving the gold mining operations to Pickens and 
Mesa

“ This is a scenario that seems to make good 
sense,”  said William Siedenberg, an investment 
analyst with Smith Barney. Harris Upham A Co. in 
New York.

SARAGOSA (AP) — A holiday rebuilding effort is 
resurrecting homes flattened by a devastating tor
nado, but residents say one thing can never be 
repaired — the security shattered by the twister 
that killed 30.

More than 500 volunteers spent the Labor Day 
weekend rebuilding the largely Hispanic commun
ity, which lost about 75 percent of its buildings in 
the May 22 tornado.

'The workers, mostly members of a group called 
Texas Baptist Men, began a construction 
marathon Saturday hoping to build more than 20 
houses before the sun set Monday.

“ For a while, we didn’t think we’d see a house 
again. We thought, ‘Who is going to help us? Who is 
going to build our hom e?”  said Natividad 
Ramirez, 45, whose home was leveled.

Red Cross money anc the volunteer group that is 
part of the Baptist General Convention of Texas, 
answered her questions. A house for Mrs. Ramirez 
her husband, Frank, and their three youngest chil
dren rose before their eyes Saturdav.

But the hope of a new beginning was tempered by 
fear. Residents said they haven’t forgotten the 
sounds of that night — the wind, their house crumb
ing around them, the cries of friends trapped in 
rubble.

“ It’s not time for celebration,”  Mrs. Ramirez 
said. “ Everything is too fresh in our minds. We’re 
going to come back. Everybody is going to come 
back. Maybe later we’ll have a celebration, but not 
now.”

The tornado roared into the community at about 
8 p.m. that night, the same time families and pre
schoolers gathered in a local church hall to cele
brate the youngster’s graduation from Saragosa’s

Operation Head Start Program. Fifteen were tol
led there.

Manuel Mondragon, 40, was grateful for the aid. 
Mondragon lost a sister and a nephew in the storei. 
“ I say we’re coming back again. But how lonKit 
will last like this, I don’t know,”  he said. “ I don’t 
know when to expect some more tornadoes to come 
along and take my house like this last one did.”

Most of the volunteers are members of the Texas 
Baptist Men, part of the Baptist General Conven
tion of Texas, and other church-goers from Texas 
and neighboring states.

The Texas Baptist Men travel around the county 
doing charity construction work, but never haVe 
they had so large a work force.

“ It’s fun to watch these houses come out of the 
ground, said Wilton Davis of Dallas, president of 
the group. “ All these boys are going to be sore 
tomorrow, but it will be the best sore they ever haid. 
They know how much they’ re helping these’ 
people.”

“ It ’s hustling and bustling,”  said volunteer 
worker Paul Russell, a 68-year-old retired P ^  
sbyterian missionary from Portales, N.M. “ ’This 
little town hasn’t seen this much action in a long
time.”  ;

Funds for the rebuilding are coming from^ 
American Red Cross, which is furnishing bu 
materials and food for the volunteer worker«. M  
far, public contributions to the Red Cross for re
building Saragosa have totaled $802,(X)0. ;

Almost all Saragosans have vowed to return to 
the town, where most have lived all their lives. 
Some are doing so to confront their fears. Others 
have chosen to move to nearby communities.

- a
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William Wayne Justice of Tyler 
Vanderbilt and his attorney and lawyers for the 

state of Texas appear Wednesday before Justice, 
who will decide Vanderbilt’s fate.

“ It’s obvious that i f  William Wayne Justice de
nies your relief, the 5th Circuit (Court of Appeals) is 
not going to mess with it,”  Vanderbilt says. “ If 
there’s any there to be given, he’ll issue it.”

If state attorneys hi^ve their way, Vanderbilt will 
get a quick trip to the death chamber.

“ From the state’s standpoint, hopefully the writ 
of habeas corpus will be denied and the state will 
have him executed,”  said Bob Walt, the assistant 
attorney general arguing the case. “ ’The state’s 
position is that there was no error.”

When arrested, Vanderbilt was a college senior 
majoring in law enforcement and recently had 
been fired from the Amarillo police force. He in
sists the death sentence was wrong because 
psychiatric testimony was used against him ille
gally during his punishment phase.

He also insists hearsay testimony was used, that 
his reindictment in Fort Worth was illegal double 
jeopardy and that evidence was seized illegally.

If the sentence is overturned, it could be com
muted or he could win a new trial. If other trial 
issues are upheld, he could go to trial for a third 
time.

“ I want a new trial,”  Vanderbilt says. “ I could 
have copped to life (sentence) in 1979.”

'That possibility frightens Danny Hill, the Potter 
County district attorney.

" I t  would be very difficult to retry this case,”  he 
said. “ A lot of the witnesses would be gone. Ttos is 
a very important hearing.”

Vanderbilt’s attorney, B. Warren Goodson of 
Beaumont, failed to return repeated calls from 
'The Associated Press and could not be reached for 
comment.

Vanderbilt, in his dozen years on death row, 
gained notoriety in prison for winning a court order 
that allowed him to refrain from cutting his hair 
and beard because of religious reasons.
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Viewpoints
dhe l̂ ainpa Newt

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newsfxipef is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote orxl preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when nrxjn urtderstorxis freedom and is free to controThimself 
ortd oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot freedom is a gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither licerjse nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no nnore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Lorigley 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Reagan’s correct 
on welfare fraud

Waste, fraud, and abuse in federal welfare prog
ram s are in Reagan administration gunsights. The 
states aren ’t meeting new regulations Reagan estab
lished in 1982, and soon may have to pay up to $1 billion 
in penalties already assessed.

Foul! cry both state politicians, who administer the 
program s, and U.S. congressmen, whose porkbarrel 
constituencies benefit from them. Several times Con
gress has delaved administration efforts to collect the 
M billion. (And you thought Congress cared about re
ducing the federal deficit?) But it probably can’t stall 
the collection efforts any longer.

Yet it’s trying. Rep. Robert Matsui, a California 
Democrat, figures that every state but Nevada faces 
the federal penalties. Matsui complains: “ When vir
tually every state in the union is subject to exorbitant 
fiscal penalties, our quality control system is crying 
out for reform ”

Nonsense. The Reagan reforms cut back only wel
fare fraud and abuse, not (alas) the program s them
selves. And the fact that 49 states are in violation only 
shows how widespread the abuse is. The reforms take 
money away from welfare cheats and badly adminis
tered program s, not from people who truly qualify.

The true reason behind the politicians’ complaints is 
this: W elfare reform  means cutting funds to impor
tant lobbying groups and constituencies. Social work
ers and welfare recipients vote for politicians who 
favor more welfare. In contrast, reducing welfare  
fraud means incumbent politicians cannot bellow  on 
election day; “ See what I ’ve done; I increased pay
ments to you. Reelect m e !”

So who are these politicians kidding? Reagan insti
tuted his reforms because welfare fraud had become
notorious. States will only comply if penalized. Ed

fice of Management and.Dale, a spokesman for the Office (
Budget, says ; “ The penalty clause was put in there for 
a purpose, and we think it’s not right to constantly 
postpone the day when they have to pay.”

Health and Human Services administrator Wayne 
Stanton says that, besides the $1 billion to be collected, 
federal threats have already saved $1 billion: “ W e ’ve 
seen the error rate go down regularly when the states 
are threatened with losing money.”

It’s also disingenuous for states to complain about 
losing federal bucks. One reason the federal deficit is 
so high is that so much money is passed on to states.
almost all of which are running budget surpluses. If

: fo:states want true independence for their welfare prog
rams, they should just say no to the addictive drug of 
federal greenbacks.

But this, of course, goes against the modem politi
cian's ethic: G rab  what you can wherever you can, 
and spend it on people who will reelect you. In the 
private sector this is called grand larceny.

So perhaps it’s too much to expect our political mug
gers to move poverty program s in the right direction 
—  toward a private system. Only private charitable 
efforts, not self-perpetuating government programs.
truly help the poor. Yet any action that saves money,

............................Hidsuch as Reagan’s crackdown on welfare fraud, shoul 
be applauded.
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A letter to his granddaughter
LONDON, 1987
Dear Heather —
Well, we brought it off after all, didn’t we? The 

trip, I mean. Your grandmother and I were all 
set to take you and cousin Alina to Europe in 
June, the better to observe your 17th birthday, 
and then Alina came down with an awful case of 
chicken pix and everything had to be postponed. 
But now we’ve had a week in Paris and a week in 
London together, and it’s time to go home to 
Virginia.

I write to preserve a few “ remember whens” 
for both of us. A long time ago I concluded that 
love — the kind if love that lasts — is mostly an 
accumulation of remember-whens. I remember 
the summer you were 4, when you chased firef
lies about the lawn. I remember when you 
learned to read, and when you learned to swim, 
and when you had a leading role in the class 
play.

Now we can remember when you turned those 
blue eyes on the Arc de Triomphe and found the 
structure “neat.” You walked barefoot through 
most of the Louvre, because the marble floors 
felt so very cool to your feet, and you were get
ting away with it nicely until a French guard 
cried “ Madem oiselle!” and wagged a re
proachful finger. Whereupon you sighed and put 
your shoes back on, and we walked another mile 
or two.

You weren’t greatly impressed with the 
Louvre, but the Musee d’Orsay rang a bell. You 
had done a report in high school on Manet and 
Renoir, and here they were — in the flesh, so to 
speak — along with the other Impressionists. 
You made a comment that the paintings 
“ looked better in the art books than on the 
wall,” and this is undeniably true. The paintings

James J. 
Kilpatrick

cry out for a good cleaning.

Alina, at 11, wanted to see only the “ famous” 
paintings. You met the challenge; " I f  it’s fame 
you want. I’ll lay it on you, kid.” So you marched 
her to Cezanne and Mary Cassatt and van Gogh, 
and naturally Alina wanted to know more about 
how Van Gogh cut off his ear. You explained 
quite patiently that at that time in his life. Van 
G<^h didn’t have all his oars in the water, which 
Alina understood perfectly.

Let us remember when you visited the Eiffel 
Tower, and found it bigger and grander than you 
had expected. That same day we observed 
another rite of passage by taking the boat cruise 
on the Seine. “ Paris stinks,” you said. Some
times the truth hurts. We dined one evening in 
Montmartre, where you made a promise to re
turn one day so that you could sit with other 
students on the steps of the Sacre-Coeur and 
watch a sunset tint the city rose and gold.

I hope you will remember the perfect summer 
day when we caught a train to Epemay to visit 
the champagne country. We visited the ancient 
abbey of Dom Perignon and heard centuries

echoing in the chapel stones. We had an elegant 
lumch in the Moet chateau called Saran, where 
Alina ate all the chocolates and you had oAe sip 
of champagne. With some pain I note that you ' 
would have preferred ginger ale.

Then we made a tactical mistake: Instead of 
flying to London, we went by train and ferry, 
and except for the thrill of seeing the white cliffs 
oi Dover it was, as you said, “ more trouble than 
it was worth.” Too many suitcases had to be 
lugged too many times, but then, not all remem- 
ber-whens are nice remember-whens.

London you loved. I will remember the long 
walk we took on a Sunday afternoon in Hyde 
Park. I said we walked at least four miles, more 
like five, and you said, “Grandfather! More like • 
two.” After I tottered back to the hotel, you 
returned to the park, bringing a book, and later 
you reported that an old man from Oman tried . 
to pick you up for disco dancing. Row old? 
“Thirty-five, anyhow, and he had ugly teeth.”
At the Hard Rock Cafe, however, you met an 
18-year-old hunk from Italy, and that was ever 
so much nicer.

You loved the roses of England, and the band 
concerts in the parks. We went to Stonehenge, 
where those strange and eerie stones stand in 
silent witness to millennial rites. You shopped 
at Harrod’s on a rainy day —  not buying, just 
shopping —  and you acquired more books to 
bring home from abroad.

Tomorrow we fly home. Summer will be en
ding and the first leaves of autumn will be fall
ing. Next week, it will be back to Rappahannock 
County High School and your senior year. That, 
too, my love, promises to be something to re- * 
member when.

Affectionately, Grandfather

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Let neighbors clean o\yn yard
Why can’t our neighbors be more like us? 
We’d all like to make over the world in our own

image.
President Reagan is genuinely convinced that 

Latin America is more important than anytliing 
else right now.

He said it during his last speech in North Plat
te, Neb : “ It’s time to get down to the real busi
ness at hand, and that business is peace in Cen
tral America.”

And he added, “No matter what happens, the 
United States will not abandon the Nicaraguan 
contra rebels.”

President Reagan has been preoccupied with 
Central America since he first took office. Some 
say he is “obsessed” with Nicaragua and its 
Red rulers.

He keeps a Nicaraguan postage stamp in his 
oval desk to show anyone less anxious that the 
stamp features a picture of Lenin.

President Reagan is determined to resist the 
establishment of another Cuba in our hemis
phere.

Our nation’s interest in Central America did 
not begin with this President, of course. Seven
ty-five years ago a battalion of United States 
Marines landed in Nicaragua to protect our in-

Paul
Harvey

W ^‘
terests there and, if they could, to help save the 
“ friendly government” there from anti- 
American rebels.

The United States media gave little attention 
to the banana republics in those days — even 
when American troops were involved.

Examine half a dozen major United States 
newspapers for a week following our Marines’ 
arrival, and you will not find one eyewitness 
account of any fighting, no first-person report of 
the American battalion’s presence.

The present strife in Nicaragua is getting 
much media interest.

Two factors: ’The media is pre-polarized, left 
and right —  and the President has been so per
sistent in pressing the issue.

“ If we don’t stop them in Nicaragua,” he 
says, “ where will we stop them? Mexico, 
Texas?”

Some of us share his concern without sharing 
his preoccupation.

Some of us are convinced that the more im
mediate menace to our nation is not alien inva
sion — but internal economic chaos.

And, quite frankly, there are societies in the 
world — including our own home hemisphere — 
where American-style democracy is presently 
unworkable. ^

We have listened to rhetoric about people 
“ fighting for freedom” and ended up ourselves 
supporting dictators in South Korea, Vietnam, 
Latin America ... •

Now five Central American nations are trying 
to «work out a “peace plan” on their own. It 
would involve a cease-fire plus inclusion of rebel 
representation in the governments of El Salva
dor and Nicaragua.

No pragmatist can imagine that this plan will 
resolve the area’s chronic internecine strife, but 
it’s worth a try.

Teaching journalists to be well-informed
By CHUCK STONE

My mail is as American as a map of 
le Unthe United States.
I don’t want to mislead you with the 

impression that letters flood my desk 
with the Niagara-like af̂ undancy en- 
J<md by a sob-sister columnist.

mit letters do arrive from places 
like Alton, III.; Anchorage, Awka; 
AuguMa, Oa.; BlytheviUe, Ark.; 
Gddslwro. N.C.; Flint, Mich.; Key 
West, Fla.; Lynn, Mass.; and Yakima, 
Wash.

From them, *I hear America

Journalism Workshop, one of S4 simi
lar workshops aromid the country.

Because minorities make up a dis
mal 4 percent in the nation’s news
rooms, these workshops hope to raise 
thatpercentage.

*Kw were an ethnic collage as di
verse as a scrambled Rubik’s cube,” 
wrote one student

In their slogan-splashed T-shirts 
and shorts, they unmercifully kidded 
each other. . .

One was proinantly christened 
r for her

shop’s theme, *How free should free 
speech be?” It was singularly a|»ro- 
Miate for the sooth anniversary of the 
Constltutioo. I doubt, however, that 
the founding fathers expected to con
tend with mrtv words, sexisL racist 
and pomograpuc pictoes and litera
ture as an everyday occurrence.

The texts ‘leave the story of de
mocracy largely untold,” obeerved 
one social studies coordinator.

Is there a point at which education 
becomes indoctrination?

But these were exceptional stu-

e high school textbooks shunnins 
riÿtfr’ * -------  ■

dents, as proud of tbeir multi-ethnic 
ity as oi their all-1

was
Oprah Winfrey restartling
sonblance. Another comdy Cb'neae

For the past two weeks, 1 taught a 
group of 30 high school students 
whose parents were black, Clhiaeae, 
CMombia»-Palestinian, Costs Rican, 
Dominican-Cnben, Bast Indian, Peru
vian and Salvadoran. Aapirlim jour
nalists, they ware members two- 
week New Joney Minorities

teenager was dubbed *OIliie North’s 
campaim manager” for her T-shirt 
urgiag North’s presidential candida
cy. And moet of the girls developed a 
crush on a handsome East Indian 
teenager But they all were as Amerl-

American heritage.
Did they learn this sense of pride in 

school? Probably.
Vot, some educators are critical of 

high school texts for not teaching the 
development of the democratic insti
tutions that have shaped American 
society.

A ji^-released national study eval-

Are I ___________ ^
their ri^tful role of t— dem^ 
cratic values because of some mis
guided fear of ethnocentrism?

Such questions are, finally, hair
splitting.

In an increasingly tense world of 
conflicting ideologies, the one moral 
anchor we must ¿ve our children is
an understanding, a respect and an af 
factloo for the values M their society

Ibach its shortcominp? Ybs.
But first teach American kids an

can as apple pie, pizza and hot d o j^
For two weeks, we argued, 

people and reported on the work-

BtiM five world history texts used in 
the Washington, DC., area concluded

appreciation of their nation’s splendid 
rofcintl * ..........

the books generally neglect this 
miseion.

I the history of civilisation.
A wall-iaformed journalist must 

also he a well edneated American.
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Lifestyles _______
Pottery^ kitchen bowls, are now valuable
By RALPH aad TERRY KOVEL

Grandmother’s mixing bowls 
of yellow or cream-colored clay, 
made in the 20th century, have 
become popular collectibles. The 
19th century predecessors of 
these commonidace utensils are 
more expensive but also are col
lected.

Mocha ware was named for its 
coffee-with-cream color. It is a 
pottery that was made in the ear
ly 1800s in England.

The pottery was decorated with 
brown, blue, green, gray, buff, 
orange, black or white designs. 
Ten different types of decora
tions were used, ranging from 
plain bands of colors to check
ered, combed or eye-shaped pat
terns.

Mocha became a collector’s de  ̂
light about 1945 when an antiques 
magazine article introduced it to 
the general public. Yellow ware 
gained favor in the 1980s from the 
information found in several 
books.

W att pottery bowls, hand- 
painted wares of- the 1960s, aie  
the most recent kitchen bowls to 
attract collectors. They gained in 
favor and price because of an 
article in a decorating magazine.

Other mixing bowls will prob
ably  attract new collectors. 
Search in your kitchen to be sure 
you are not overlooking an 
attractive, possibly valuable, 
bowl.

***
Q. I have a Chauncey Jerome 

m antel clock made in New

Haven, Conn. It has a ptetare of 
the Merchants Exchange of Phi- 
ladeh^a on the fkont.

My mother pmhased It in 1921 
at an estate sale How old do you 
think it is?

A. Chauncey Jerome worked in 
Plym outh, B risto l and New  
Haven, Conn., from about 1816 to 
1855.

He worked for many com
panies, including Jerome and 
Com pany, C. A N . Jerom e, 
Jerome & Grant, Jerome, Har
row and Company, Jerome A 
Jewell, Jerome Mfg. Co., Jerome 
A Noble, and others. Several of 
these firms worked in New Haven 
between 1845 and 1878.

Your clock is over 100 years 
old. To date it exactly, you must 
check on the exact name of the 
clock company and the style of 
the case and works.

***
Q. I have a Castoria bottle, bnt 

instead of being Fletcher’s Cas- 
toria, it is marked Dr. S. Pitch
er’s Castoria. Do you know how 
old it is?

A. Samuel Pitcher of Barst- 
able, Mass., sold his castoria in 
1868. It was advertised as a 
“pleasant and complete substi
tute for castor oil.”

Charles H. Fletcher purchased 
the formula in 1871 and marketed 
the product in a similar bottle. 
There were many changes in the 
ownership and product name, but 
today’s Fletcher’s Castoria is a 
successor to the earlier com
pany.

Q. I huye an old ring Hsnde firom 
real hraldod hair. The front Is 
“set ” with a smaU goM shMd aad 
engraved with initials. It be
longed to my great-grandfather 
inScotlaad.

A. Hairwork Jewelry was popu
lar in Victorian times. The hair 
from a departed loved one, a liv
ing friend, or just-purchased hair 
was woven or braided to make 
w atch  ch a in s , e a r r in g s ,  
bracelets, rings and brooches.

Instructions for making hair- 
work were found in Godey’s 
Lady’s Book and other popular 
magazines. The hair was Iwiled 
in soda water for 15 minutes, 
sorted by length, and gathered 
into bundles of 20 to 30 strands of 
hair. Then it was braided or 
crocheted.

If you felt this was too compli
cated, you could send the hair to a 
company that made it into jewel
ry for a fee. Hair jewelry was 
popular in all parts of Europe 
from the 18th century and in the 
United States by the early 19th 
century.

***
Q. Hew old are mother-of-pearl 

opera glasses?
A. Most of the pearl opera glas

ses seen today were made in 
France in the last part of the 19th 
century. The earliest we have 
seen date from about 1860.

***
T IP : Aerosol paint strippers 

are fast but need special precan- 
tions. Wear goggles, gloves and a 
long-sleeved shirt. 'Hie spray will 
float, and there is no brushing.

The sprays work well m  suzaO 
irregular surfaces such as carv
ings, but large Jobs are better 
with couveutloual brushed-ou 
stripper.

For a copy of the Kovels’ book
let, “Hqw jo Buy, Sell, and Pro
tect Your Antiques,”  send $1 and 
a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Kovels, P.O. Box 
22900, Beachwood, Ohio 44122.

CURRENT PRICES
(Current prices are recorded 

from antique shows, sales, flea 
markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. These prices 
vary in different locations be
cause of the conditions oi the eco
nomy.)

Coca-Cola cufflinks, sterling 
silver and celluloid, c.1925, $40.

Jack-in-the-box, clown, early 
20th century, 4 inches square, 
$ 110.

Huntley A Palmer, figural red 
tin biscuit box, gilt and black 
embossed flora l decoration, 
lVte7xl0 inches, $130.

Milk glass "Gone With the 
Wind” lamp, flowers, web de
sign, 18 inches, $140.

Child’s rocking chair, Victo
rian, caned seat and back, hip 
rests, Clinton Chair Co., Clinton, 
Iowa, C.1860, $250.

Quilt, pieced, basket pattern, 
green or pink, white ground, 
86x72 inches, $300.

Wheeling Peachblow creamer, 
bulbous, shiny finish, four- 
cornered top, 4 inches, $435.

This 19th century mocha bowl has brown and blul 
decoration. It is worth hundreds of dollars toda>| 
although it was originally just everyday pottery.

Slot machine. Bally triple bell, 
5- and 25-cent, console, $750.

K A R 121 toddler doll, blue 
eyes, 28 inches, $2,200.

Tiffany vase, gladioli, paper-

weight glass, cylindrical, flarini 
at base, white blossoms a n [ 
green  leaves on irid escen l 
ground, signed, 16 inches, $4,10C|

•  IM7 by CowiM Syndicato. lac.

Treatment of abandoned pets makes readers purr, hiss
DEAR ABBY: “Pet Sympathizer 

in Hollandale, Wis.” completely 
ruined my day when she described 
what her husband did when he 
found a mother beagle and her pup 
on their doorstep half-dead from 
starvation and thirst in 96-degree 
weather. He got his gun and quickly 
put them out of their misery! The 
sheer lack of compassion on the 
part of these fanners horrified me. 
Instead of water and nourishment, 
these animals were greeted with 
bullets!

I was reminded of Maude’s oft- 
heard statement: “God will get you 
for that!’’ In this case, I hope he 
does.

CRISTINE FERTILE, CHICAGO

DEAR CRISTINE: Tlianks. I 
needed your letter. You and I 
were pathetically outnumbered.

A sample of the opposition:

DEAR ABBY: Your harsh criti
cism of “ Pet Sympathizer” for 
putting the two starved, abandoned 
dogs out of their misery was not 
only arrogant, it was flat-out stupid. 
Those farmers are dedicated to a life 
of taking care of animals. They eat, 
sleep and breathe animal care! 
Abby, for you to sit in, your air- 
conditioned office, unskilled, un
trained in animal care, and mali
ciously damn them is the height of 
muddleheadedness! You suggested 
that the farmers take the animals to 
the Humane Society. Look at a map. 
'They ware 60 miles from the nearest 
city. Also, what percentage of 
animals taken to the Humane 
Society are adopted? Perhaps 20 
percent — and those are the cutest 
and healthiest. Why should these

farmers prolong the agony of the 
dogs, then take a day out of their 
busy lives to drive them 120 miles 
where they would be put to death 
anyway?

They were 100 percent right, lady. 
You blew it!

BUCK JOINER, MAUI

DEAR ABBY: The next time a 
stray dog shows up on my father’s 
farm. I’ll send it to you! You can 
judge whether it has been infected

Dear A bby

Abigail Van Buren

with rabies, distemper, internal 
parasites or other diseases that will 
be transmitted to pets, and possibly 
people. You can also pay for having 
the animal vaccinated, wormed, 
neutered or spayed. Then you can 
find a “ pet rescue group” Uiat will 
accept it. (And if you live in a rural 
area, good luck.)

Abby, abandoned dogs often 
travel in packs and are a threat to 
pets and livestock. Save your 
criticism for people who dump dogs

and cats on rural roads in the first 
place.

SONDRA KRUEGER 
FELDSTEIN, 

GAITHERSBURG, MD.

DEAR ABBY: Your answer to 
“Pet Sympathizer” illustrates the 
lack of understanding between city 
people and farmers. Farmers have 
all the animals they can afford, and 
they can’t run an abandoned pet 
service for all the animals that get 
dumped on their property. “ Pet 
Sympathizer’s” husband mercifully 
shortened the dogs’ ordeal. You city 
folks should walk a mile in a 
farmer’s workshoes before you 
criticize.

GRACE FEIST, 
SEVILLE, OHIO

DEAR READERS: Score:

Cristine, Abby, and a handful < 
naive city dwellers: 26. RealiJ 
tic rural folks: 360 — and st 
counting.

DEAR ABBY: Please encouraJ 
your readers to spay or neuter th«l 
pets. Nothing is more heartbreaj 
ing than to have to take the life 
a young, healthy animal.

NANCY CELANI-BAKE 
DOUGLASVILLE, 01

(For Abby's booklet, “ H ow  to  Havtj 
L ove ly  W eddins," eend •  chock 
money order fo r 42 .M  and a Ion 
stam ped (3B cents), se lf-ad d ress l 
en ve lop e  to: D ear Abby, W edd ii 
Booklet, P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morr| 
111. 61064.)

Parents urged to make sure local playgrounds are safe
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Every two minutes some

where in the United States a child is injured on a 
playground and receives emergency hospital 
treatment, according to data compiled by the U.S. 
Ckmsumer Product Safety Commission.

Serious injuries are occurring at a rate of 200,000 
per year, and more than three fourths of the re
ported cases involve children under 10.

“ Young ch^dren should be able to play and de
velop without taking unnecessary risks,” said Dr. 
Joe Frost, Parker Centennial professor at the Uni
versity ol Texas and U.S.A. national representa
tive of the International Association for the Child’s 
Right to Play.

The association is an international non
governmental organization, founded in Demmark 
in 1961, whose members include people of all pro
fessions working for or with children.

“ While it may be impossible to protect children 
from all injuries, park officials should make every 
effort to protect against major injuries, such as

those to the head,” Frost said. “The real tragedy is 
that many playground injuries can actually be pre
vented.”

Being hit by moving ^uipment or being caught 
between moving and fixed components in play
ground apparatus are cited as frequent causes of 
injury, but about 70 percent of all playground acci
dents result from falls to hard surfaces and can 
range from minor scrapes to brain injuries and 
death, statistics show.

“ How many people know that if a child falls from 
only 3 inches, a head-first fall onto concrete can be 
fatal?” asked James Donovan, president of a Mil
waukee-based company that manufactures pro
tective playground surface. “Or that if the play 
area is over grass, the surface can eventually be
come ‘packed earth,’ posing the possibility of se
rious injuries from falls of only 4 feet or less?”

What can parents do to help ensure their child’s 
safety?

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission

has compiled a list of some of the dangers that 
parents should check for at their local play
grounds:

■ Any visible cracks, bending, warping, rusting or 
breakage of any components.
■ Worn swing hangers and chains.
■ Deformation of open hooks, shackles, rings, 
links, etc.

■ Exposed ends of tubing that should be covered by 
plugs or caps.
■ Hard surfaces, especially under swings, slides, 
etc.

■ Possible areas for head entrapment.
■ Lack of lubrication on moving parts.
■ Shearing actions in moving mechanisms.
■ Accessible hard edges or points.

“ Playground equipment is used heavily,” Frost
said, “ and even if it’s not abused it wears out. Look 
at the equipment, and if something does not look

safe, contact the parks department or your local| 
community board immediately.

“As a parent or baby sitter, you should not takel 
anything for granted,” he said. “ You have to| 
watch children and teach them how to use the play
ground equipment. Also, be sure your child is old I 
enough to use the equipment. Most parks have faci-1 
lities for different age groups, and children should I 
be instructed and guided by their parents as to| 
which equipment they’re allowed to use.”

Donovan, president of Breakfall Inc., said, “ Wei 
should relate playground safety to the progress I 
made in children’s automobile restraints, llie  en-1 
forcement of the use of child restraints that meet | 
specific government guidelines has greatly re
duced the severity of children’s injuries in auto-1 
mobile accidents.

“ Why shouldn’t parents demand the same pro
tection for their children in their own neighborhood 
playgrounds?”

Sunburn causes 
permanent injury

ROCHESTER, N .Y . (A P ) —  
Sunburn may heal on the outside, 
but your body never forgets that 
injury, says a University of 
Rochester dermatologist.

Skin damage occurs each time 
you get sunburned, and the dam
age shows up 20 or 30 years later 
in the form of wrinkles, blotches, 
red scales and, for some people, 
skin cancer.

"T h a t ’s why children and 
teenagers, not just adults, should 
use a sunscreen,” says Dr. Alfred 
Lane. “The earlier they protect 
their sUn, the better the chance 
of avoiding skin cancer.”

Lane suggests a waterproof 
sunscreen with a protection fac
tor (SPF) of at least 15.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Singar 
Lorattf —

S Sw im  canton 
8 Songbird

12 Ravolar'f cry
13 Naval abbr
14 Mau
15 Graak chaasa
16 Maadow
17 Blua dya
18 Rutaian rular
19 Ordar of nunt
21 tu. Bruta
23 Charlamagna'a 

domain (abbr.)
24 Sarcastic 
29 Mala baa
33 and 

downs
34 Carry on
36 Coaatar
37 Snow fiald 
39 Cry of pain
41 Accounting 

agancy (aMr.)
42 Data fad m 
44 Gun
46 Skalaton part
48 Part of tha 

paycha
49 Vigor 
54 Mannars
58 Bahafs
59 Last lanar
60 Wind (comb, 

form)
61 Jai
62 Sup
63 Function
64 Singar Horna
65 Bi plus one
66 Shaltarad glan

8 Harpoon 
usars

9 Quaan of India
10 Irafand
11 Cairo’s rivar 
20 Typa of baan 
22 ChikTa marbla
24 40t film star

Paul____
25 A)ar
26 Raqusat for 

raply
27 Diatsnting vota 
26 Waakand-

walcoming
abbr.

30 Olympic 
gymnast 
Korbut

31 Clots
32 Eiau'a country 
35 On (praf.)
38 Old World 
40 Silkworm 
43 Saaama plant 
45 G. 

Robinson
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47 Franch 
compoaar

49 Glass containar
50 Small island 
91 Govarnmant

agant (comp, 
wd.)

52 Lacerata

53 Abominabla 

snowman

55 Wild ox

56 Hollar

57 Diving duck
1 2 3 4

13
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1 Departed
2 St 

Laurant
3 bans
4 Cama to
5 South African 

triba
6 Customar
7 Grind togathar
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE
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IT ’S  SA FE T O  
P U T YO UR HEAD 

B AC K  IN THE 
C A R

I V E  F IN IS H ED  
C H A N G IN G  M A R V IH 'S  

M E S S Y  D IA P E R
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ALLEY OOP By Dovt Grau«

W HERE ARE T  TH EY'RE A N C H O R E D ^ T H E
TH ES E PICKET I NEAR T H E  W RECK '  ( 'ISOUTMFIELO'

ONE O F  O UR  
STEAM ERS TH E  
REBS PUT OUT OF 
ACTION ABO UT A 
M ILE BELOW  TH E 
TOWN O F PLYMOUTH!

SO  ONCE W E 
S E T  BY ’EM , 
W E'RE HOME 

F R E E , IS  
T H A T  IT ?

D O N ’T  I  W ISH f

OH?
NO, T H A T 'S  
O N f-------------_ JLY T H E  
BEGINNING,'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"Twenty minutes from now...you’II.. 
be pulling...$35 from your wallet."

The Fomily Circus By bil Keane

‘ If the Qrinch stole Labor Day maybe 
school couldn't open.

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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K A N U TS By Chorlt M. Schulti

50 IM  TMINKIN6 MAYBE 
I 5H00LP RON FOR A

Pl a c e  o n  th e
CITY COUNCIL...
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( jg u  aeree"

I

e-r IT LOOKEP 
LIKE YOU UIERE I 
ABOUT TO
applA u r .

T  By brod Anderson h '  CARLYLE

•  ttt7  Untied Paaiure SynMcMB. Me ■^Q£iDesJoJ Y7

"He's a real problem...he likes 
a ll 36  flavors!”

Astro-Graph
by bernke bade osol 

The hire of entloing InveetnMnts could 
be a etrong attraction tor you hi the year 
•heed. You’8 tare woH hi theae aitua- 
tione If you deal with reputabla people 
and firme, and properly do your 
homework.
v w o o  (Aug. 23-Bept 22) You could 
make eome bad buys when shopping
today If you are more conoemed about 
tha packaging than you are with the 
contents. Know where to look for ro
mance and you'll And It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker set hiatently reveele 
which signs are romantIcaHy perfect for 
you. MaU $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.
UBRA (Bept 28-Oet. 28) Indecision Is
your nemesis today, especially In mat
ters that affect others. A wishy-washy 
aMitude could be contagious, and con
fuse people os well
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Don't turn 
your beck on e ii'und who may need 
your help today. You won't like yourself 
later If you had an opportunity to lend a 
hand but didn't.
SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 28-Dee. 21) A
well-intentioned friend might provide 
you with information today that he or 
she thinks could save you money. Un
fortunately, It may be of little merit. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 18) In order 
to gain stature In the eyes of co-workers 
today, you might be tempted to make 
promises that you will later be unable to 
dollv0r
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You may 
be a trifle too gullible for your own good 
today. If someone tells you he caught a 
Loch Ness monster, request a 
photograph.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Morch 20) Loss of 
small but valuable |x>ssessions Is a pos
sibility today. Don't leave your rings on 
the wash stand or your purse at the ten
nis courts.
ARIES (Mlarch 21-April IS) A friend of 
yours who Is an accomi^ished time 
waster may disrupt your schedule to
day. Don't let this person linger too long 
over morning coffee and doughnuts. 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) Don't do 
anything today that could etKOurage 
loose tongues to wag about your activi
ties. Keeping everything out In the open 
will frustrate tha gossips.
GEMINI (May 21-Juiw 20) Friends with 
whom you'll be Involved today will not 
be Impressed by airs or affectations. In 
fact, pretenses will produce results oth
er than those you desire.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Someone 
you perceive as an ally might not be as 
supportive as you think. This Individ
ual's Intentions are not in harmony with 
yours at present.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your thinking 
could be a trifle Impractical and dis
jointed today. Don't waste time and ef
fort designing a vehicle with square 
wheeN._____________________________

By Lorry Wright

VI
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wattanoa
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FRAHK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis 
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A Tech linksmen raid TOT tourney

rnorlt. .
1) In order '>
Lworkers - A

to make
unable to :  <i
You may

^ g o o d  1
(»light a 1 :t V ’-bueat a

(BUtf Photo by L.D. Strate)

Paul Mclntire chips to the green.

Another tantrum, 
another suspension
McEnroe misbehaves at Open

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Can anyone stop the Red Raid
er attack?
. In a field loaded with collegiate 

players, Texas Tech golfers 
Mark Ingerbrigtsen and RandaA 
Strickland share first-place hon
ors at 139 after Sunday’s second 
round in the Top O’ Texas Hart 
Warren Tournament.

Chris Hudson, another Tech 
Red Raider player, is also in the 
hunt along with Plano’s Richard 
Ellis, both with 140s and tied for 
third.

Gary Cusson of Cameron Uni
versity, who was tied with Ing
erbrigtsen for Saturday’s first- 
round lead, fell two shots back 
with a l over par 72 Sunday.

“ What really hurt me was a 
double-bogey on the very first 
hole,’ ’ said Cusson, who hails 
from Canada. “ After that I play
ed pretty good, but I just wasn’t 
making my putts when I should 
have.”

Strickland, who was in a four
way tie for third after the opening 
round, shot a 2-under par 69 to 
deadlock Ingerbrigtsen, who 
finished with 1-under 70 Sunday.

Strickland made up for two 
bogies with four birdies on No. 6,

8,13 and 18 in the second round to 
tie up Ingerbrigtsen. A pair of 
bogeys on the back nine kept Ing
erbrigtsen from taking sole com
mand.

This is Ingerbrigtsen’ s first 
appearance at the TOT tourna
ment, being held at the Pampa 
Country Club Course, while 
Strickland finished third last 
year.

Ellis, a 6-time TOT winner, and 
Cusson, among others, could halt 
the Red Raider charge in the final 
36 holes of play today. Ellis, who 
probably plays the PCC course 
better than any other layout since 
he is a Pampa native, duplicated 
his first-round score with a 70 
Sunday and appears ready to 
make a run for another title.

Cusson is in sole possession of 
fifth place and confident of a com
eback.

“ I love this course and I feel 
Uke I can get back in it if I keep 
hitting the ball solid,”  Cusson 
said.

Defending champion Clint 
Deeds of Pampa is in a four-way 
tie for 13th place at 145.

Paul Mclntire, also of Pampa 
and a former high school state 
champion, is tied with four others 
for seventh place at 143.

By RICK WARNER 
AP Sports Writer

NEW  YO R K  (A P ) — John 
McEnroe drew a $17,500 fine and 

'a  two-month suspension Sunday 
for his verbal outbursts during a 
third-round match at the U.S. 
Open.

McEnroe’s agent, Peter Law
ler, said McEnroe would appeal 
the penalties, which cannot go 
into effect until the appeal is re
viewed by the Men’s Internation
al Professional Tennis Council.

McEnroe, who will play ninth- 
seeded Andres Gomez in the 
fourth round, has 10 days to file 
an appeal aRer the Open ends 
Sept. 13 If he loses the appeal, the 
two month suspension would be
gin the Monday after the decision 
is reached.

The council fined McEnroe a 
total of $7,500 for his behavior 
during a five-set victory over Slo- 
bodan Z ivojinovic Saturday. 
Another $10,000 was automatical
ly tacked on because it was the 
second time this year that he has 
exceeded the $7,500-mark in 
fines.

McEnroe drew a point penalty

for cursing and yelling at chair 
umpire Richard Ings during 
Saturday’s match and a game 
penalty for swearing at a CBS 
employee holding a microphone 
at courtside. The four-time Open 
winner began his tirade after 
questioning several line calls in 
the second set.

Ken Farrar, the council’s chief 
of supervisors, said McEnroe’s 
behavior was among the worst he 
had seen since becoming a super
visor eight years ago.

“ Verbally, it probably ranks at 
the top,”  he said during a news 
conference at the National Ten
nis Center. “ We’ve had some 
physical abuse that was pretty 
bad.”

The $7,500 fine included $5,000 
for verbal abuse and $2,500 for un
sportsmanlike conduct.

“ It’s an arbitrary total,”  Far
rar said. “ I took each situation as 
I saw it.”

McEnroe’s profanity was not 
heard on CBS’ telecast of the 
match because it occurred dur
ing commercial breaks. Howev
er, the language could be heard 
by satellite dish owners who were 
receiving the raw feed of the tele-

Jacksonville one step closer for Oüers
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — City lead

ers have been told the only hitch in bringing 
National Football League’s Houston Oilers 
here is securing a $115.2 million letter of 
credit they have offered, according to a Sun
day report in the Florida Times-Union.

The letter of credit would guarantee the 
Oilers the monetary equivalent of selling 
80,000 tickets per game over a 10-year 
period

“ 1 his is the moment of truth for us,”  Bar
nett Bank President Hugh Jones said Satur
day. "The businesses around town have 
talked about doing this, about taking this 
chance. Now this is the test to see if it will 
happen. Now is the time to do it.”

Larry Jaffe, a member of the city’s Sports 
and Entertainment Commission, said he be
lieved the letter of credit could be ready by 
early this week.

While Jacksonville officials are ceriain 
they can land the team, mixed signals are 
coming out of Houston.

One Oiler official told Jacksonville nego
tiators Friday night that team owner Bud 
Adams was so miffed at Houston’s failure to 
meet his demands that he would bring the 
team to Florida as soon as a letter of credit 
was presented, sources told the newspaper.

But Oilers General Manager Ladd Herzeg 
told reporters in Houston Friday that the 
team would not leave Houston if the Houston

Sports Association gave the Oilers a fair 
deal.

A significant financial comihitment from 
the Jacksonville business community is a 
main thrust of that city’s offer, but Herzeg 
said Adams does not expect or request that 
Houstonians take similar steps.

“ We don’t think it’s fair to go to the Hous
ton business community and try to have 
them come up with an equal offer,”  Herzeg 
said. “ Bud is a businessman here, too, and 
he is very cognizant of this city’s economic 
problems.

“ All we ask is a fair deal from the HSA, 
and we'll stay.”

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE Toronto at Milwaukee, (ni

Kansas City at California, (n)
East Division Texas al Oakland, (n)

W L Fct GB NATK>NAL LEAGUE
Toronto 82 64 803 —

Detroit 81 64 800 te East Division
New York 77 59 566 s
Milwaukee 74 82 644 8 W L  Pci GB
Hordon 84 71 474 i7te St Louis 81 64 800 —

Baltimore 82 74 468 30 New York 78 68 674 3te
Cleeelamt 63 m 384 30 Montreal 78 58 583 5

West Division Philadelphia 70 88 516 lite
Chicafo 88 87 604 13

W L Pet GB Pittsburgh 82 74 468 i9te
M inneJdHa 73 85 623 __ West Division
Oakland 89 87 537 3
Culifornia 87 70 .438 5te W L Pet GB
Kansai City 87 78 483 6te Saa Francisco 74 a .640
Texas 84 72 471 8 Houston .. 83 38 508 ite
Seattle 83 73 483 9 ClBCinikati 83 33 498 6
Chicago 58 78 426 14 Atlanta 53 n 430 15

Saturday's Games Los Angeles 57 79 419 lite
San Dier> 66 81 404 iste

nevHatid IS. Boeton t  
Toronto S. Seattle •
New York 7̂  CaltloniU •
OaUand 7. Baltimore I  
Kansas City 4. Obcaco i  
Minnesota X. MUvauBae 1 
Texas S. Detroit 7

Sanday's Games

Cleveland 3. Boatoa I 
Toronto 3. Seattle 2.11 innings 
California 3. New Yorii I 
Baltimore 7, Oaktand •
Milwaukae 4. lilnnaaots 0 
Chicago 5, Kanaaa CHy 4. 11 innings 
Texas 9. ^ tro H  I

Monday’s Games

Seattle (Langatan IS-IO) at Clevaland 
' iCandioltl 714)

Chicago (LaPolfit S-2) at MInnewha 
(Straker T-k)

Toronto (Steib lt-7)) at Milwaukee 
IWegman k-lO)

Kanaat CKy (LaM»randt IS-l#) at Cah' 
lomia (Witt 15-lt)

Detroit (Morris Id^T) at Baltimore (Bal- 
Urd 3-4), (n)

New V «rk  (lUiedM IV t) ( t  Bm Imi
(N lppir t-ltl. ta)

(X iigM  at OaMan*  OHaarart
IS « ,  (a)

Tatadajr't OaaMt

DMraH at BalUowrc. (a)
New Yatk at ■ «■Isa. (a)

>• Saattlt at d taaiaad. (a)
. eWease a< MkawsaU, la»

Satarday'i Gaiact

ClnciaaaU 10. Chieafo S 
Saa rraaciseo 0. PMIailalplila I  
Meairaal 4. AUaaU I 
San Diato ^  SI. Lóala I 
Honitoa 5. PIttabarfh 1 
Naw York 4. Loa AnMiat S

Bvaday’a Gaawf

Moatraal t. Allanta 2
M  Louli t, Saa Diafo 4
CMcaco 1, daclaiiaU I
Ptttabartn 4, Hoaalaa S
Loa A a ftla t I. Naa York 1,14 im ln fi
San rraaciico 4. P liilatalpliti  I

M oatay 'i Oamai

M Loaii ICox M I  al MoaUaal (P a m  
l-OI

Lea Angalta (Laary t - l l )  at CtaclantU 
(HaOBiaaM I

PHtabarfli (PM iar T -« at CM cafo I N »  
y a r IM I l

Saa IÑaso (Jaaaa M I  al AtlaaU.lGla. 
alaa l-Sl

PMIaÓatoMa ICaraiaa M I  al N aa  York 
lO aaSaalM ). la)

Saa Praailaai  (LaCato 114» a( n aat l ia
(SeaK 14-H». tal

Tnaaday'r OanMi

PW akar i »  at CMrasa 
Loa Ajwatoa a« ClarfaaUJ. (al 
SI. L o a lia l MaaOaal . (ni 
PkB iiliItliH  a i Naw York, (al 
Saa Ptaga M  AOaala. (a)
Saa P rnait l i ta  al Haaalüa. Inl

*Moral indignation is Joototisy «wMi o halo.* H.Q. <

A PUatmacjf Plus—
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY SERVICE
In on emergency your family needs prescrip
tions filled immediately. Coll us 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week.

Call 669-1202 or 669-3559.

ALSO—  
Enjoy Our:

O C om petitive  Prices
OFree C ity W ide 

Delivery
O Com plete  Prescription 

Services
OPCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome

O F a m ily  Records 
AAaintained by 
Com puter

O C onvenient D rive-Up 
W ind o w

Mgriin Rose 
Pharmacist-Owner

^ ”■"669-1202 ‘^ 6 6 9 - 3 5 5 9

^  Pkaemaeu
^  928  N. Hobart 669-12 0 2 'Í^ ^  Q p

Amarillo’s Ken Bailey, Uid 1987 
Tri-State Senior champion, just 
barely made the cut with his 148. 
The championship flight was cut 
at the 149 or below mark Sunday 
with the top 26 golfers advancing 
into today’s final 36 holes. The fin
al round in the championship 
flight is scheduled to tee off at 1 
p.m.

A m arillo ’s John Champlin, 
competing in the first flight, has 
been the surprise of the tourna
ment. Champlin, who failed to 
make the cut in the first flight a 
year ago, has the tournament’s 
best score so far at 137. The first- 
flight cut was 157 or below.

TOT results after two rounds 
are as follows:

Championship Flight

1 (tie) Randall StrickUnd, 79A9 — 138 and Mark 
Ingertirlgtaen, 86-70 —• 138; 3. (tie) Richard EUit.

1«6andChrlBHudson,76-78 -148 :6 .Gary 
C îaaon, 88-72— 141; g. Doug Hopton Jonea 71-71 — 
142; 7. (tie) Paul Mclntire. 71 72 — 143; Sam 
McNaughton. 70-73 ~  143; Jackie Coffey. 72-71 — 
143; Pat Sanford. 71-72 and Richard Backwell 73- 
70— 143; 12 Chris Kaufman. 73̂ 71 — 144. IS (tie) 
Clint D e^s, 73-72 — 146: Dale Akridge, 72-73 — 
146; Eric Wilcoxaon. 72-73— 146 and Doug McFat- 
ridge. 74-71 — 146; 17 (tie) Billy Francis. 72 74 — 
148. James Biahof. 72-74— 144. Ed Duenkel, 76-71 
— 148; Kevin Wentworth. 76-71 — 148, Mike Win 
frey. 74-72 — 146 and Brad Slmanacker, 76-71 — 
146; 23. (tie) Steve Good. 72-76— 148. Don Lackey. 
74-74 — 148; Ken Bailey. 78-72 — 148. 28 David 
Parker. 76-74 — 149

P in t m ght

1 John CTiamplin. 8848 — 1)7 , 2 DarreU Smith, 
76^70— 146; 3 Merle Terrell. 74-72— 146; 4 Roy 
Milliron. 73-74 — 147 ; 6. (tie) Dob Hudson. 71-77 —

141 and Joba Kaplan. 7848— 148; r  Fraidi MeCul- 
liTBgh 73-78 — 148 and Lae Zio#elgruber. 73-74 — 
148: 8. Jorfy Laiaon. 73-76 — l i t ;  18. Scott WbMe 
18-fl —  161. 11. (tio) ñketo Guy. 7S-7S — 133 and

----- W.1SS; IS (UoiJodyCbaae.N'Tk
166 aiid M t b  Teague.

Clona Pato, IB T S --I t i ; .
~  156 Koidi AHrod, 38-73 -  .«w ...k. ....M. .  X 
7441 ~  153; 13 Miko Murray. 82-75 ~  157. 

SacondPHghl

. ReidSidwoil 
miiMnis3-2, Lio/dStepbenadef Frank

R D Stophons dof Mike Butter 2- 
<tef BiUCtemiiMnis3-2, LioydStep 
Healy 8-4; Guy Cormack <tef. Don Harris 4-2.

TbtedPMibl

Bill Simon del Larry Turner 4-3. Ronnie Wood 
'  Buddy Lomberaon 44. Cbartea McKinney 

Howard 84; Gene James del Scott Halldef Paul
2-1

FoartbKIigbt

Homer Milter def. Dwight Chaae 2-1 NormnaSub- 
lett def Doug Bender 1-up; Notha Lindtey def 
Jerry WaUing 64: Tad Jett def Gerald Raaeo 3-2 

FMIk m ght

Paul Coronis del John Garren 7-6; Bill Aftisoa def 
Gary Dalton 7-up. Tommy Hill def Ralph Baker 
6-3; Mike Hutcheraon def Don Russell f-6

SUOI rughi

Jim Hall M  Bill Arthur 2-up; Richard MocUe 
>vall I up. Floyd ^ rk e t t  del Curtis 

Doug White def Larry Ingnim 8-5
del Ray Covali I up 
Heard l-up; “  ‘

Seventh m ght

Terry Alien dei Ed Sauer 8-5. Dale Kessel def 
C.A Scott 1-I9th hole, Larry McWilliams def 
Kent Mitchell 34. Bill Green dei Bill Maddox 84

Dwain Urbansyk dei Lee Waters 2-1
Ntath mght

Zeke Blewitt dei James Bradley 64; Tommy 
Tucker dei ^ n d y  Lynch 4-3. Don Winter def. Ed 
Patman 3-2. Buddy Moore dei Jack Redua 3-2. 

tfCh FUgbt

Butch Thompson dei Ben Ignacio 44; Howard 
Buckingham def David M a iil^ z  44, Barry Hen- 
dnckdef Wiley Reynolds 14. Max King def J T  
Winters 2-1

llth rughi
BeboTerrydef MikeWard74. MikeBnnaondef 
Aaron Hill 9-7; L.D Cummings def. 1 
3-2; BUI Ballard def Randy Hall 4-3

L.D Cummings def. L.C. Hudson

S W e  hopes for end 
to nightmarish start

McEnroe before the blow-up.
cast. A suspension would cover all

CBS later showed one of McEn- Grand Prix tournaments, but not 
roe’s outbursts on tape with the exhibitions or non-sanctioned 
profane language edited out. events.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

The Southwest Conference 
hopes to restore some lost pride 
this weekend as preseason favo
rite Arkansas and Houston open 
their seasons.

Three of "The Associated Press’ 
Top Ten teams gave the SWC 
some lessons last Saturday as the 
league lost four of six games.

Arkansas is at Jackson to play 
Ole Miss Saturday-night after 
Houston opens on regional televi
sion (Raycom) at home Saturday.

In other games. Rice is at Indi
ana, TCU at Air Force, Baylor at 
Missouri, Brigham Young at 
Texas, and Colorado State at 
Texas Tech.

Only Rice and Baylor managed 
to salvage any semblance of 
pride for the SWC with narrow 
victories against Lamar Uni
versity and Louisiana Tech.

Rice nipped Lamar 34-30 on 
quarterback Qiientis Roper’s 
touchdown with 15 seconds left, 
and Baylor beat Louisiana Tech 
13-3 behind backup quarterback 
Brad Goebel.

“ Let’ s hear it for numbers 
seven and eight,”  said Baylor 
Coach Grant Teaff, referring to 
where the Bears and Owls were 
picked in SWC preseason polls.

Goebel ably replaced starter 
Ed Lovell, who suffered a knee 
injury and could be lost for up to 
three weeks.

Texas, Texas A&M, and Texas 
Tech were blown away.

Fifth-ranked Auburn mauled 
Texas 31-3 in Coach David McWil- 
Jiams’ debut.

It was the worst opening loss in 
the school’s history.

M cWilliams became the first of 
Texas’ 27 head coaches to lose his 
debut.

" I  believe in facing facts,”

McWilliams said. "We couldn’t 
move the football against them.” 

Sixth-ranked Louisiana State 
bounced the 15th-ranked Texas 
Aggies 17-3 with senior quarter
back Craig Stump — who re
placed the departed Kevin Mur
ray — serving up two damaging 
interceptions.

“ Anytime you lose a great 
player like Kevin, you miss him,’ ’ 
said Aggie Coach Jackie Sherrill. 
” We couldn't do anything offen
sively. And that has to change. 
We got a great effort all the way 
through on defense.”

The loss ended A&M’s 14-game 
home winning streak, longest in 
Division I-A.

Eighth-ranked Florida State 
scored on its first five possessions 
to defeat Texas Tech 40-16, and 
Boston College gave TCU Coach 
Jim Wacker his first opening loss 
since 1976 with a 38-20 victory.

Senior quarterback Scott To
man was pressed into service for 
Texas Tech against Florida State 
when’s regular starter Billy Joe 
Tolliver suffered a stress frac
ture of his left foot in practice.

Toman hit 16 of 27 passes for 162 
yards.

Tech Coach Spike Dykes said 
“ 1 thought Toman was great. He 
did everything we asked of him 
and did it well.” '

TCU lost five turnovers to Bos
ton College and Wacker said, 
“ You can't do that and win.

“ I still have a lot of hope for this 
team. I saw a lot of encouraging 
things We’ve got to hang tough. 
We have to have enough charac
ter to come out of this.”

TCU lost quarterback Scott 
Ankrom, fullback Scott Bednars- 
ki, and running back Tommy Pal
mer with injuries. There status 
was to be determined later this 
week.

New John Deere 
AMT 600. It’s almost

a truck.

There ’s nothing 
else like it! Oqr new 

AD Materials IVansport gives 
you true hauling ability. Not just travel, lakes loads 
up to 600 pounds on flat land, up to 400 in hiUs. 
D um ]» them, too. Ck>es places a truck can’t.

tJnique 5-wheel stability and 4-wheel differential ^ 
lock traction. 341 cc engine and 62:1 torque ratio 
transmission for puOing power. With no gears to 
shift. Spring-loaded front fork cushioning. Low
compaction. Anti-skid features. ______

C^ome test drive our unique A M T  600.

Nothing Runs Like a Deere®

“We Sorvica What We SeN'

Highway 60 East Across From Rodeo Grounds 665-1888
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Here’s a sampling o f what 
area high school foothall 
coaches had to say about last 
Friday night contests ...

George Watson, head coach, 
McLean, on the Tigers’ 42-0 
loss to Shamrock:

"1 thought we played a real 
credible game until the end of 
the third quarter when the roof 
fell in. We have no excuses at 
all

" I  have to pleased . . we are 
strictly in a learning situation 
and we learned a lot Friday 
night

“ They have a little quarter
back (Ruben Garza) that does 
a real good job and adds a real 
dimension to their team”  

Buck B uchanan , head 
coach, Shamrock, on the per
formance of McLean:

“ Oh, mercy. They had me 
worried. They hit a lot harder 
than they did last year.

“ McLean smelled blood for 
awhile. It was a real physical 
ball game. 1 don’t take any
thing away from  them. I 
thought their kids wanted to 
win real bad”

Preston Smith, W heeler 
head coach, on the Mustangs’ 
d e fensive play in F riday  
night’s 35-0 shut-out of Amaril
lo Highland Park: 

"Defensively we weren’t as 
dominating. (Friday) night we 
just didn’t dominate”

Windy Williams, head coach 
White Deer Bucks after losing 
to Canadian 28-6:

“ I was very pleased with our 
kids. I ’m never pleased with a 
loss and I don’t think the kids 
are pleased with losing either, 
but they showed a lot on the 
field.

“ We hurt them in a lot of 
places and we threw the ball on 
them effectively. They just 
out-horsed us on offense”  

Paul Wilson, head coach, 
Canadian Wildcats, on the per
formance of running back Jeff 
K irk land, who gained 139 
yards on 21 carries against the 
Bucks:

“ Jeff has to have that type of 
a game for us to be a threat to 
anybody. He really ran well.

” We rea lly  fe lt  like the 
strong part of our team was 
go in g  to be our running 
game”

Currie McWilliams, head 
coach, Miami, after the War
riors defeated Cotton Center
42-26:

“ We were going along real 
well until we had kids out with 
injuries. I was real pleased 
both offensively and defen
sively until we started puling 
kids off. Half-way through the 
fourth quarter, I just wanted 
the clock to keep going”  

Johnny Crim, head coach, 
Lefors, after the Pirates fell to 
Texline 36-0:

“ The kids kind of had a little 
mental letdown The boys 
showed me they want to play.

“ We need to get our mental 
game going. No, I ’m not dis
couraged at all”

Two coaches in a quandary
Landry admits 
Pokes not ready
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Dallas 
Coach Tom Landry says the Cow
boys have never been so ill- 
prepared offensively to start an 
NFL regular season in the 27- 
year history of the team.

“ We worked hard during camp 
but we’re not ready to start the 
year on offense,’ ’ Landry said af
ter the Houston Oilers downed the 
Cowboys 18-13 Saturday night.

Dallas scored only three touch
downs in a 1-3 preseason, the 
lowest total in the club’s history. 
Paul McDonald’s 19-yard scoring 
pass to Robert Lavette against 
the Oilers was Dallas’ only touch
down pass in four exhibition 
games.

Landry said the absence of run- 
ning back Herschel W alker 
helped to contribute to Dallas’ 
poor training camp record. Wal
ker missed every  preseason 
game with a knee injury but is 
expected to play on Sunday 
against St. Louis.

“ If we had all our guns this pre
season we wouldn’t be looking at 
this type of a situation,’ ’ Landry 
said. “ We just have to get ready 
for St. Louis. They beat the (Chi
cago) Bears so we’ll have to be 
ready”

Houston finished the preseason 
with a 2-2 record.

The Oilers recently found the 
missing Governor’s Cup and now 
they get to keep the symbol of 
Texas professional football sup
remacy another year.

The Oilers used three field 
goals by Tony Zendejas to beat 
the Cowboys for only the sixth 
victory in 21 decisions in the ex
hibition series.

“ It’s always nice to end the pre
season with a victory over the 
Cowboys,”  said Oilers’ Coach 
Jerry Glanville. “ I thought we 
played really good defense. Our 
offense still needs some work,”  
he said.

“ If we stay healthy, I think 
we’ll be exciting. I think the city 
of Houston will be proud of us”

The loss was a costly one for the 
Cowboys who lost defensive end 
Robert Smith with a broken arm.

Walker promised to be at full 
speed for the Cardinals.

“ I ’ ll be ready to play I feel 
sure,”  Walker said. “ 1 have con
fidence my knee will be OK.”

Dallas quarterback Danny 
White, who has had a poor pre
season, said, “ Believe it or not, I 
feel we will be a good team. It 
may not have been evident by the 
way we have performed.”

Bobby Valentine 
accepts blame

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Much like the young, inexperi
enced team he leads, ’Texas Ran
gers manager Bobby Valentine 
says he’s learning.

And much like his players, he’s 
learning hy making mistakes.

Valentine said Saturday that 
his errors are to blame for his 
team’s season of disappointment.

“ I got a lot of credit when some 
of the guys had good years last 
year, so I should get most of the 
blame when they have a bad 
year,”  he said.

The Rangers are near the bot
tom of the American League 
West, which Valentine attributes 
to his mistakes in leadership.

Specifically, Valentine said he 
mistakenly thought the club had 
enough talent to overcome its 1-10 
start and win the AL West, caus
ing doubt in his leadership to 
spread when the losing con
tinued.

He said he was wrong about not 
trying to speed up the motions of 
Rangers’ pitchers in an effort to 
reduce opponents’ stolen bases 
and didn’t do enough to cut down 
on the club’s walks and errors.

Valentine also blasted his 
handling of Don Slaught, who 
started the season as a regular 
catcher but has been reduced to 
pinch-hitting, part-time duty as a 
designated hitter and occasional 
use behind the plate.

“ The talent is better than 10 
games below .500,”  Valentine 
said. “ That points to me. I don’t 
think I ’ve done the job I should 
have. I ’m not playing the martyr, 
but things went awry this year, 
and I hope I learn from them.”

Valetine delivered his self- 
criticism Saturday in a meeting 
w ith genera l m anager Tom 
Grieve, owner Eddie Chiles and 
president Mike Stone. Valentine 
later discussed the mistakes with 
reporters.

G rieve downplayed Valen
tine’s comments.

“ No manager has as much to 
offer or works as hard as he does. 
To hold him accountable for 
what’s happened this year is ridi
culous. 1 respect his feelings, but 
he’s being overly critical of him
self,”  Grieve said.

Valentine said some players 
lost faith in his leadership.

“ It was nothing that was bla
tant,”  he said. “ It was more of a 
subtle, evolving thing, and that's 
more difficult to reverse. I kept 
insisting we were the best team in 
the American League and when 
we didn’t play that way, doubt 
crept in,”  he said.

“ I better have learned from 
this year, because it was a lousy 
year,”  Valentine said.

Rozelle a key in NFL talks
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — It’s look
ing increasingly more likely that 
the key to avoiding an NFL strike 
may lie with Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle.

Gene Upshaw, executive direc
tor of the NFL Players Union, 
said Sunday he hopes to meet this 
week with Rozelle in an effort to 
break the stalemate that is thre
atening the league with its second 
walkout in five years.

The statement came as the 
NFL Management Council con
tinued to prepare a proposal it 
said could be “ a framework for 
settlement.”  Jack Donlan, the 
Council’s executive director, said 
he expected it could be in Up
shaw’s hands today.

The only negotiations since 
Aug. 14 began Wednesday in

SHOOTING PAINS
If you're a victim of sciatica, 

you )tnow what "shooting 
pains are all about The 
sometimes excrutiating pain of 
sciatica frequently affects the 
hip. thigh and back of the leg 
The ankle and foot are some
times affected, too But that s 
not where the problem is 

The sciatic nerve, the 
largest nerve in the body, ex- 
terxjs from the lower spine to 
the back of the thigh and knee 
Then it divides One nerve 
goes down the front of the low
er leg. and other goes down 
the back of the leg 

It's the inflammation of the 
sciatic rwve that causes the 
pain This can be triggered by 
an irritated nerve root What 
causes the irritation? The 
cause may be traced to a mis- 
alignement of the spinal col
umn that's putting abnormal 
pressure on the roots of the 
sciatic nerves as they pass be
tween the vertebrae 

Through x-rays and other 
procedures the doctor of cNr- 
opractic can locate the mis
aligned vertebrae Usmg a 
gentle adjustment, he can
a | ^  it property again to help 

the cause and theeUmmate
pain

I
Dr. Kelly Hood

Dr. Louis' Heydon

CALL NOW 665-7261
(jA ir o ^ l> r a c t ic  G lt n ic

28th Street of Psrrvton Potkwoy. Pornpq. Tex. 79065

Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPUCATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

W ELL PERMIT

2 Areal 14 IwsIneM Services 144 CorpewIty

W HITE Deer LeiM MesMim: 
Tttssday Ihrough Suo-

by:M-tp.ei
KSw j S d u c  PlakM HlatecteM 
Meseam: Caayea. Regalar 
aMMsaai bears S eei. Se s ».a . 
weebdeyi aad M  p .a . Saadays 
at Lake Maraittth Aoaaitaa A 

:Frfteh.Hoart

IIAUnCONIIOl 
Coaaietics aad SklaCare. Free 
Color Aeatariis. aiakoovor aad 
debrartaeTbifaeSir, lyan  ABL 
aM. SMMM. ISM daMbw.

W ATER  weUi drilled. 5 iaeta 
PVC, S7.60 per foot. Stooe Weil 
D r l l l ia g ,  SSi-SOlS n igh ts .

B IL L  K Idw ell Caastractipn. 
Roofing, patioo, coaerete work, 
reiBoditiiig. SSSeSST.

STE E L stractaros, carporta, 
baadraiiiagt aad patioo. CaB 
MS-1S7S.

WIldllfeMi 
2-S p.B. Tiisaday aad Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  % p .m . W odaosday 
th rougk  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S < )U A R E  H ouse M nsaum : 
Paakaadle. Regular museum 

toS:M

FAM ILY  Vkdonco - rape. H ^  
a day. S8S-lor victims M hours i 

im 14b Appliowca Repair

ADDITIONS, Reesodriiag. neu 
eabbrnU, oM cab ieeta^aded  
Ceramic tile, acaeatical 
tags. paneHiwg. patatUng, a d  
paper, atoraee buihUiig, patlM 
14 years local expmieiice. Free 

an. SSS-
14 years local experience, 
esumatas. Jerry Reagan 
9747, Kart Parks. SSS-M4B

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 7T7 W. 
Browning. 88^10 , 886-1427.

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d ls -  
bwasbers and range repair. CaB 
Gary Stevens, ttt-ltU .

ADDITKWS, Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all

bnsursta.m.
days aadl-6:80 p.m. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o a 'a ty

>:M p.m. Week- 
. Sundays.

M useum : Borgur. R egu la r
to f:, '-

S Spacial NoNces
hoars 11 a.m. to 4:80 pjn. week
days except Tasaday, 8-6 p.m. 
SuBulay.
PIOrf^BER W est M aseum : 
Shamrock. Rogalar museum 
hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
sd l and bate . 612S. Cuyler. 008- 
20W.

FO R  serv ice  on ranges, re
frigerators, freesers, micro- 
wave ovens, washer, dryers, 
room air conidltioners, calí Wil
liams Appliance anyrtime. 006- 
88M.

JJgJ Of repaim. ^ j o b  to smaU.
t Albus, 006-4774.

CABINETS, baths • complete 
remodeling. Materials avail
able. 40 y ea n  service. Grays 
Decorating 080-8171.

Saturday and Sunday. 
ALAN R EF--------EED-HcLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaod Sunday.

TOP O Texas #1»1. Tuesday, 
8th. E.A. Degree. WM Harold 
Estes. Secretary, E.M. (Bob)

3 FOfsanal 10 Loot and Found

M ARY Kay CosmeUcs, free fa
cials. Supplies aad deliveries. 

>orothy Vi

L O S T  F e m a le  G e rm a n

CaU Dor ’ Vaughn, 866-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveriea. Call 

I WUlia. ITheda' .686-8388. 14 Rwsinoas SorvicM

OPEN Door AkoboUcs Anony
mous and A1 Anon meets at 800
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Can 066-M04.

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 086-0428, 608- 
3848.

W HIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicing lauod^ equipment, re
frigeratori, freexert, ranges. 
Qiucka Appliance Service. 665-

COX HOME BUKOERS
Custom Holqps-Remodeling 

733 Deane Dr. 666-3667

3628. CfRAMK nu
A P P L IA N C E  Recyclers. We 
service all major apytiancea, 
a ir conditioners, refrigeration 
and beating equipment. Re
s iden tia l, com m ercia l, res 
taurant and lounge accounts 
welcome. No Service Charge 
(with repairs). Bob McGinnis, 
1224 S. Faulkner, 665-2840.

Quality work. 
Keith Taylor, 666-3807

l4o Corpot Sotvico

NU -W A Y Cleaning Service. 
Carpeti, Upholstery, Walls, 
(juality doesn't cost. .It pays! No 
iteam used. Bob Marx owner.

14d Carpontiy operator. 665-3641. Free esti
mates.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor k  Builder 

Ciutom Homes or Remodeling 
686-8248

rS CARPET OEANINO
V8 powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 666-6772.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes • Additions 

Remodeling
ArteULance 668-3940

Classic Carpet Claunars
688-7380

Washington but they broke off 
’Thursday after Upshaw told Don
lan he wanted to immediately 
address the issue of protection for 
player representatives following 
the trade of Brian Holloway, a un
ion vice president, from New En
gland to the Los Angeles Raiders.

The union’s player representa
tives will meet Tuesday to vote on 
a strike date, expected to be after 
the second week of the season, 
which begins next Sunday. An 
alternate date is expected for the 
fourth week.

In 1982, the players struck after 
the second week and stayed out 57 
days, costing the league seven 
games of its 16-game schedule.

Upshaw said he would call 
Rozelle Tuesday to try to set up a 
time and place for the meeting.

The owners will meet ’Thursday 
in Chicago to discuss th^ir 
strategy.

i-’̂ Complete Local And Area Coverage i^Sports i^Lifestyles 

»^Letters T o  The Editor i^Farm  News i^O il & Gas News

»^Entertainment News i^Color Sunday Comics i^D ear Abby 

h^Daily Horoscx>pe v^Crossword Puzzle »^Classified S€

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

A SIMPLIFIED WAY 
TO SUBSCRIBE!

2Í
Now it's even easier to subscribe to The Pampa News Get continuous 
home delivery without interruption by using cxjr simple "Pay by Mail" billing 
system. Pay for three months and when you pay. your carrier and your 
account automatically receive credit. Payments must be received by the 
tenth of the nrxxith for proper credit to your account Subscribe now and 
take advantage of The Pampa News’ convenient "Pay by Mail" service

Advantages of a “ Pay by Mail” customer:
You «HM bh MBod by moll Savo on otampo and chock 

chorgoo wNh lowor poymonM
T sy lo r aayton k  Hawley -1100 
Oil k Gaa Bldg WichiU Falb.
Texas 76301 has applied to Uie 

iiaion of TexasRailroad Commiiai« 
for a permit to inject fluid into a 
formation which u  productive of 
oil or gai.
H ie applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the Granite Wash, 
W.H. Taylor “ GO”  (04011), Weli

CowEnaouo oondco srWhoul iif|iMh aÉORMklfMi lAf
voaoBoiv cfodM la oowHy 
glvan to oxiond outiocrlpllon

Number'7. The iwipoaed in ^ -  
13 milestion wall la located 

Southwest of Lafort, Texas in 
th e  P A N H A N D L E  G R A Y  
COUNTY FiaU. in Gray County. 
Fluid will ha hgisctad into stnita 
in the aahMBisce depth interval 
from 3000 to 8144 feet.
LEGAL AUTHORITY: ChMXer 
27 of the Texas Water Cote, ae 
amendad, T ttk  2 of the Natural 
Raaonrcas Coda, as amendad, 
and the BlatewMe Rules of Ike 
OU aad Gas Dlvisien of the Rail
road Conuaiaaioa of Texas. 
Requests for a pnbUc hearing 
from persons who can aboar they 
are adversely affected, or re
quests for tnrthar iafonnatlan 
eanceralng say aspect of the ap- 
plfeattanMmdd be sn b n iit la ^  
wtltlngi sdthia fifteen daira a(

TO START YCXJR "PAY BY MAIL” SUBSCRIPTION FILL (X)T THE COI4VENIENT COUPON 
AMO MAIL ALONG WITH YOUR PAYMENT MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE PAMPA 
NEWS AND SENT TO: CIRCULATION ACCOUNTING. P O BOX 2198. PAMPA TEXAS 
79066

START MY “PAY BY MAIL” SUBSCRIPTION
THE PAMPA NEWS

□ 3  MONTHS $12.75

□1 YEAR $51 00

□ 6  MONTHS $25.50

•PHONE.

pnhBeafae  ̂to the Undirgr'nand 
Injectioa Centr ‘ "

OTYR STATE.

Injectioa Control Section. OU 
aad Gaa Divisloa, Railroad 
Commiaaiaa of Texas, Drawer
usar, CaaMol Statiaa, Aaatln, 

»711 (T i' •Texas TSTll (TMaphaaa 611/446-
1818).
B -«  gaplaaihar  7 ,18BT

’’Pay by MdH" boginnihg dalo; (Monttt R Data). 

bava paid my earrlar Rwotigh................

.□  I am a aubacribor and

A «MfUFIED WAY TO SUBSCRIBEI
July 1, ige>
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14h General Service

AMORTIZATION Scbedulet 2 
for flO. Call 6aS-3763.

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling 
tree work, yardwork. 665-4307.

M i General Repair

•UUARO SfRVICE CO.
Carpentry, Painting, SmaU jotw 
welcome. 665-6986, 665-8603.

14m lawnmower Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501 S. 
Cuyler. 665-8843. 6653109.

Weittide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chaintaw & Lawnmoweri 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock. 6650510, 6653558

LAWNMOWER and Chaintaw 
Service and Repair. Authoriied 
dealer-all makes Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Paintingi

INTERIOR. Exterior painting 
James Bolin, 6652254.

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665 2903 6690854 669-7885

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references 665 3111.

14c| Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6655892

M r Plowing, Yard Worti

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean air con- 
ditiotiers 6657530.

W ANTED Lawns to care for. 
T ree trimming, rototilling Re
ferences 669-7182

14a Plumbing 4  Hoating

RUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 665-8603

STUBRS INC.
Pipe and fittings, evam rative 
coolers, pumps, water heaters. 
Septic tanks. I239S. Barnes. 669- 
6M 1

ÍÍMONSTRATE gifts and toys 
House of Lloyd No expert 

•n ee  needed, set your own 
IBurs. Free $300 kit and train- 

Jo Ann 8P6467-2S53

lege expeniii? How 
a part time Job,

m o a »

2 ^
BwlMins SwppliM

-* Houiton Uimbat Co. 
1-410 W. Foster 6f»4 RBl

^RSMli Mouao Uimbsr Co. 
4pi K. Ballard SW-Slil

> 2119 LEA 
$59,900

3 bodPDOiw, 2 both
66^7479

55 tontlscaping

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing. trim m ing and rem oval 
Feeding. Free estimates. J.R..»ss-sm.Davis. I

57. Good Te Eat

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 9854971

G AR D E N  fresh vegetables, 
green beans, blackcyes, $6 . 
Okra, melons, etc. In Miami 888- 
4441 after 9 p.m.

A P P LE S  are ready. Gething 
Ranch. Bring your own contain
ers 669-3925.

59 Guns

COLT. Ruger, SAW. Savage. 
S tevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

REM ING TO N 700 AD L 30-06 
with scope, brass and dies. $296. 
consider trade. 6655838.

60 Housohold Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown. Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy. 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 665-5139 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
fURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard o f Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-^1

FOR sale Oak bookcase head- 
board and Lowboy chest. $100. 
Call 665-3666 after 5 p.m.

69 Miscollaneous

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster. 669 7153

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a f t ,  c ra ft  supplies. J313 
Alcock 6656682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5384

DESIGNS Unlimited, custom 
sign painting, Logo Designs, 
business cards, etc. 665-4963.

Bwildore Plumbing Supply
535 S Cuyler 6653711

E L E C T R IC  Sewer a n d ^ n b  
cleaning. Reasonable $25. 669- 
3819

L  and B Jetters,-665-6091 d ea r  
sew er and drain lines, cuts 
grease, sludge and roots, razor 
clean in minutes.

M l Radio and TaUvision

DON'S T.V. SERVICE 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6656481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Cotor TV. VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6650504

18 Boauty Shops

FOR tale ownership in two chair 
beauty salon, in downtown. For 
information call 665-8773.

19 Situations

SOS ASSOCIATES 
Word Processing, 'Typing. Copy 
Service Free pick up, delivery 
Experienced. 883-2911, White 
Deer.

W IL L  do ironing, mending, 
monograming or aherations 1 
day service 6652156.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where ■ and can’t find it - Come 
•ee me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

21 Holp Wontod

PART-Tim e Secretarial posi- 
tbn. Send resume to Ms. Weav
er, P.O. Box 1461, Pampa, Tx. 
79066

LVN and nurse aids openings on 
ell shifts. Competitive salary 
and excellent fringe benefits. In
terested persons in geriatric 
care should apply at Borger 
Nursing Center, 1316 S. F b r i^ ,  
Burger Tx.

AVO N  CAUJN O  
Clmoae own hours. Free makeup 
0 d  akin care training. Earn 
■oed m e n ». Part or full time. 
C t f  Mrs. i ^ t o n ,  9859646.

FCKZA lun needs w a itress,

K ks and d e livery  drivers .
It be at baM  I I  years of age. 

J ^ J ^ b  person at 1111 Perryton

ixOTlNUMT THAT fAYS
Hpw eaa you earn Cn,$00. for 

i? How can yen 
i Job, new Job 

roMreasent ptain, life b- 
IMuce and moroT Call The 

Army NaUonal Guard to- 
. CaU • » « 10.

GOOD used Conn alto  sax 
ophone $280 665-8832.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS fEEO
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 90, 685S88I

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m tUI 7 1448S 
Barrett 96»-T*ll

CUSTOM Hav Baling Round 
and square. Joe ITheeby, 695 
3168. John Tripplehom, 6658525

GOOD meadow hay $2.50 bab In 
the bam. 9852973.

LAM  Peed Store. 2065 Cattle 
Cnbei, $142.50 ton 2121 Alcock, 
e$5884t. We appreciate your 
buataMsa. Full Hue of Shawnee 
Products.

w.w.
SPAR-PLAINS

SEED FOR CRP

TED  HARVEY
TJ FARMS

4 0 5 - B 9 8 - 2 5 8 7

BUOB BU$INY Wamnr Bros.

SMrmsoRiAN
M U S E U W ^ O F , 
AA(\EI?1CAN 
H ISTD «?y

Ch/Ee HEKE 
WE HAVE AM 
IhNEMTiON 
OPTHOAAAS 
BUNNVSON/

11

AfJE'îOü'rKV'- 
IM0  ID TELL 
A A E A W A S W T  
IbJVEMTEPTHE 
U IS H T & U L & ?

m

77 Uvnstodi

CUSTOM Made Saddba. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Curter 665-0346

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair 665 )to .

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch hones, 
milk cows. Shamrock. 2553892.

80 Pntt and Supplin*

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665- 
1230

GOLDEN Wheal Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauzers spe
cialty Mona. 6694357

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 655-3404.665349R 
Mc-A-Doodbs. '

OAK firewood for sale Sea
soned, delivered or pick up your- 
self 6654609

W A T E R  A e ro b ic s . Pam pa 
Youth Center. 12 noon I p m. 
6 357 30 p m 665-0748

FOR Sab Radio Shark TRS 80 
model II computer with printer 
and 3 disk drive. 665-3511. 655- 
5650

MUST Sell 1981 Yamaha Virago 
motorcycle. Sofa and loveseat. 
microwave, all good shape Call 
669-7130

69a Garag* Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6652525

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N Ward 
Open Saturday 55. Sunday 155. 
6&-3375 Rent a booth

70 Musical Instruments

Cash for your unwanted Pian 
TARPLEY M U SK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 665 1251

HEARN Service Center. Music
al Instrument Repair. Used 
boms for rent or sale. 1124 S. 
Wilcox 6659591.

N ICE Gemeinhardl flute for 
sab $75 firm 6659394

YAM AH A Saxophone. Excel
lent condition. Played only I 
year. $395 9656778

A R E  Y O U  
H A N D Y ?

Work your way to. A 
Sweet Equity jmtt It r  
von. Two uymg aruM. 
2 bedroom. AtteciMd 
garage. Contrai baat 
and air. Rapair lift hi 
offica. Vlatt wttb Oooa 
o r  J a a n io .  C O L -  
D W E L L  B A N E E E  
A C T IO N  E E A L T Y  
••51221.

97 Furnished House

S H A LL  2 bedroom furnished 
house. No pete. 837 E. Craven. 
$250 month, $150 deposit. Days 
6653361, after 6 p m. 665-4509

CLEAN, nice large 3 bedroom 
mobile home, $250. 2 bedroom 
house. $200 Deposits. 6651193.

SM ALL clean 2 bedroom effi
ciency house 6657553. 6656854

2 bedroom mobib home, avail- 
' able 51-87 CaU 665.S644.

LABOR Day -10% Off PeU Inn 
Motel Boarding and grooming. 
105 Price Rd. 6659404. 6659631 
Free pick-up, delivery.

BORN July 4th. m ale AKC 
blonde Cocker Spaniel for sab. 
Shots, wormed, groomed and 
very playful 6652764

FOR rent fum'ched amali 2 bed
room. $125. VU S. Sumner. 665 
8918

3 red AKC Chow puppies. I 
male. 2 females Good disposi
tion. $60 669 9364

CHOW CHOWS fo r  sa le  I- 
female. 5 males. ^ .0 0  each. 
6656181 See at 1128 Christine.

W HITE and Calico kittens to 
give away. 665-8825

3 kittens to give away. 6654068.

84 Officu Storu Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te rs . and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available

PAMIPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
3 1 5 N . Cuyfor 449-3353

95 Fumichod Apartmnntt

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 6657885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV Starting $50 week Call 668 
3743

DOG W O O D  A p a r tm e n ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit 
References required. 669-9617, 
6659952

ROOMS for gentleman show 
ers. washer, dryer, clean, quiet 
Davis Hotel. I16il W Foster $75 
week.

I and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments 665- 
1420. 6652343

HUD tenants needed for 2 re
modeled Lbedroom rehab units. 
Good location. Bill paid. Call 
6654233. after 5 p.m.

NICE 1 bedroom duplex and I 
bedroom house. $100 deposit, 
$250 rent. biUs paid 6655560

TWO bedroom large, clean, bills 
paid $250 month 6654842

GARAGE Apartment. No pets. 
$125 plus utilities. 416 W. Brown
ing 6657618

I bedroom furnished apart
ment 9ID4 N Somervilb 665 
7885

BIG 1 bedroom. Clean, quiet, 
new carpet, dishwasher, central 
air. Good location. 665-4345.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. Nice qmet 
area near High School $250 
month plus bills and depoait. 
1116 N Russell. 6657555

partly furnished mobib home 
M are big lot. $300 month. See at 
1118 S. rin b y  Call 665-8894

96 Unfumi«ti«d Apt.

.. PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTNtENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms. 
2600 N. Hobart. 669 7682, $68- 
6413.

G W EN D O LYN P la ta  Apart
ments. Large 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
800 N. Nelson. 6651875

W HCOM E HOME 
TOCAPROCK

R E L A X  In Caprock Apart- 
menta. Central air and heat in 
all apartments. Swim or sun
bathe around our well kept pool. 
Beautifully landscapeu. Chil
dren welcome. Peta welcome 
with an extra deposit. 1 bed- 
room/l bath, 2 and 3 bedroom/2 
full hatha. Each provided with 
carpet, dr-- a, dUiwaaher, ra- 
fr iiera tor, e lM tric range and 
paflo area. ProletalonaT maa- 
agem ant and m aintenaaca. 
Walk in or can ••5714k lor an 
apj|miBtmaat. Ikkl W. Soma-

•654779.

Norma Wmi
R fA LTT

Judpa^R»........*a¿Sm
imtWmà lü ü ü !  •Ü444IS
NM BaNkM a.......• • » • I t «
OAMBAfoMI . .  »M WM 
Warsaa Ward, AIM. •##•#?

NO,THe c a r r o t  h a r v e s t e r , i t
CAM VJORR AT NIOHT WHILE THE 
FAK/VSER SLEER9

THAT
iPiaJRES

105 Comwnreial Propfty 120 Autoa For Sain

96 Unfumishnd Apt.

NICE large 1 bedroom. Adults 
only. Gas and water paid. 417 E! 
17th. 6657518.

98 Unfumislind Housn 103 Horn#« For Solo

2 bedroom with garage, stove 2 bedroom brick home with fire- 
'rigerator. 1218 W Okla- place, new plumbing, refrigera- 
665-6158, 669-3842, 669- lor and stove. 1024 Duncan 665

and refi
boma
7572. 7663 after 5 p.m.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
6M Texas. $135 month plus de
posit 665-6158, 669 3842. 669- 
7572,

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 669 2929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, comer Naida and Bor
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
Quick Lube, 66509M

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x16, 10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. Call Gene. 665I22I

98 Unfumishnd Housn

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S 
Cuyler, 6651234. No deposit

Deluxe Duplex 
Spanish Wrtls 

6694854. 865 2903

3 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 6652383.

1108 Terry Rd. 3 bedroom. $325 
month. $175 deposit. 665-3361, af
ter 6 p.m. 6654509

2-2 b ed room , 1-3 bedroom  
houses. Deposit, no pets. 665- 
5527

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced back yard. No pets. 1208 
Darby.3275 month, $159 deposit. 
Days 6653361. after 6. 6654509

CONDO - 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
fireplace, appliances, em tm l 
air and garage. Call Judi Ed
wards at Quentin W illiams. 
Realtors. 6«2522

C LE AN , newly redecorated, 
large 2 bedroom with double 
garage, 1133 E. Kingsmill. 665 
6158. 6653842. 669 7572

DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Available September 1. 1431 N 
Dwight. 6652G28

FOR Rent, 3 bedroom house 
$250 month 923 Rham 6653563 
or 817-592-5766

E X T R A  large  3 bedroom, 2 
bath, central heat, air, fenced 
Austin. Lease purchase. Shed 
Realty, Marie, 6654180

LA R G E  2 bedroom, utility, 
fence, double garage. Separate 
dining. Nice carpet 665-5436

I bedroom unfurnished house 
Fenced yard. (Have to see to 
appreciate.) CaU 6659306 after 5 
p.m weekdays, anytime on 
weekends

3 bedroom house with fireplace, 
near Travis School in N Crest 
addition. Call before 9 p.m. 275 
3434

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom. 2 bath

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Varioqs sizes 
665 0079. 665 0546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24-hour access. Security lights. 7 
sizes 665 1150. 6657705

JAJ Storage. $3S-$45 per month 
CaU 6654315. Bill's Campers

100 R*nt, SaU or Trodo

PLUSH executive offices 420 W 
Florida Joe 6652336. David 669 
3271.

102 Businosf Rontal Prop.

M ODERN o ff ic e  apace 650 
square feet All services pro
vided Randall. 805293-4413

50x50 Shop Good location on 
Highway 60. next to Pampa 
Transmission Center. 8 a m.-5 
p m 669-6854. after 5 p m 665-

W HAT A  STEAU
New on market. 3 bedroom. 
Ceramic tile bath. Knotty pine 
k itchen cabinets. C oldw ell 
Banker Action Realty, 6651221 
or 665 9606. Diane

PRKED TO SEU
2 bedroom, I bath. Comer lot 
with oversized garage. Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty. 669 1221, 
665 9606. Diane.

3 bedroom. 1V< baths, walk-in 
closets, central heat and air, 
12x24 foot storage building, de
ta ch ed  g a ra g e . Shown by 
appointment. 800 N. Christy. 
6655333 after 5 and weekends

N E AT  clean 2 bedroom, new 
roof.2 years. Will finance to par
ty with good credit 6654764

1978 2 bedroom Bella Vista on 
private lot. Owner will finance. 
^4842.

I7U N. Hotwit, 90 foot fronUge. 
pick this up w i ^  it is sUU avail
able. MLS 818C.
Perfect location for home and 
home butinesa plenty of room, 
319 A  S ll N. Gray. Make ui an 
offer. MLS 366C 
Here’s a great chance to own 
your own businesa-all equip
ment. fixturea A inventory, ex
cellent location. Office informa
tion only 715C. Shed Realty. MU- 
ly Sanders 9953$71.

110 Out of Town Proporty

2 story house, 3 acres land for 
sale in McLean. Owner carry 
note. 2557254.6653677, 6659846.

HOUSE and 7V< acres. Go Vt mile 
East and Vt mile South of caution 
light. Mobeetie.

IN Clarendon on 287 business 
building with carpet. 2 bedroom 
house. RV park. Owner w ill 
finance. 874-3234.

114 Rocroational Vahiclos

BilTs Custom Campers'
665 4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
L arges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area

114a Trailer Pari»

RED DEER VH iA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

49. 665
A  A p p r  
'4653

3 bedroom. Just remodeled, 1 1 4 b  M o b ile  N a m e «nurn*f> natra a ll » I cvoimm • I “ W fV lO vllwowner nays all closing costs. 
New FHA loan. Less than rent. 
665 4842

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
on private lot. Owner will carry 
6654842

BY owner 2 bedroom house with 
garage II05S Sumner $11.400 
Call (3031 451-7810.

103 Homos For Salo

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 669-9504

PRKE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS " 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-6694112 
Msicom Denson-669-6443

Laramore Locksmithing 
“ CaU me out to let 
you in !’ 665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
storage building, fenced Clos
ing about $1250 Monthly pay 
ment about $315 6652150 after 6 
p.m. FHA Approved.

2125 l « a
$59.900 Freshly painted, energy 
efficient 1800 square feet 4 bra- 
room. 2 bath brick home with 2 
car heated garage. Beautifully 
landscaped. (Xher amenities in
cluding new storage building. 
6657254

rry wi
down payment 3 bedroom. IV4 
baths, brick. Fenced lot with 
water well, central heat. air. 
$39.000 835 2792 Lefors

3 rental houses, centrally lo
cated. I occupied, the other 2 
ready to rent Sh^s MLS 743. 
TTieola Thompson 669-2027

ASSUMABLE Loan. 1039 Star 
ra. 3 bedroom. 2 baths, double 
garage, fireplace Hot tub with 
deck included. CaU 665-II3I or 
6657320

116 Traitor«
3 bedroom. I bath, fenced yard, 
s torm  c e lla r . F ru it trees. 
$15.000. 6654707

COZY stucco/brick house. 2 
lots. Storm cellar 6654953

LOOKING FOR THAT 
FIRST HOME

With frait trees, grapvine, 3 bor
dered garden and flower bed 
areas. Has easy add on floor 
plan. 2 bedroom, brick home 
Excellent condition. Drive by 
1818 N. Faulkner $34,000. NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 6659904

104 lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance. Batch 
Real Estate. 6658075

Royse Estates
to Percent Financing available 
1 -2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
665-3607 or 6652255

FOR Sale ■ Nice 2 Horse trailer. 
2238 Evergreen. 6658516

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet, Pontiac.

Buick. CMC
805 N Hobart 665 1665

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6653233

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster. 6655374

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N . Hobart 6653992

NICE 3 bedroom, IV< baths, cen
tral heat, air. single car garage. 
2 1 »  Coffee 6657553. 6657885

CLEAN 2 bedroom with single 
car garage. 421 N. Nelson 685- 
7563. 6657885

1 bedroom, clean, carpeted, 
storm arindows and doors. HUD 
approved. 669-6284 after 6 p m

2 bedroom, clean, carpeted, util
ity room, storm windows and 
doors. $225 mooth plus deposit 
689 6284 after 6 p.m.

NICE clean 2 bedroom with gar
age, fenced yard. 665-3667.

GOOD investment property on 
U S. 60. 2 bedroom. 1 bath house, 
house with g irsge  and 2 bed
room rental in back All on 3 lots 
Make ofter. Call Ultra Realtors. 
3558023 or evenings. 371-0829

TAKE notice! 3 bedroom, dou 
Me garage, mid $20's! Very pri 
vateneighborhood. MLS319. Jill 
Lewis, Coldwell Banker Action 
Realty. 6851221. 665-3458

NICE 3 bedroom, IV4 baths, cen
tral heat and air. on Dwight 
street Excellent neighborhood 
Will consider trade 665-6625

MUST sell beautiful 3 bedroom, 
IV4 baths, d ou b le  g a ra g e . 
$59.900 2230 Lyim 6655560

104a Acroagos

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town CaU 6654525

105 Commorcial Proporty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft Paved area 2533 Millir 
on Road 669 3638

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
StreeU CaU 6654207

1 bedroom bouae. large Uving 
room, large cloaet. 709 E. r  
$150 month.

fe cloaet. 70$ E. Scott. 
2757077, evenings

•  room house with basement.

3 bedroom, dtntng room, den. IV4 
hatha, double ear garage, no 

1028 E. Fraaeto. $$B. 005

FOR Rent: 1 bedroom. kMehen 
bullt-las. North edge of Iowa. 
Country ataaoephere. Pbea e OOl 
l• • l for detoito.

GIVE AWAY 
DEAL

120’ X 140’ comer lot. 2 
bedroom house is a 
c h a llen g e . D ouble 
garage. Only $7500. 
M LS 188. C o ldw e ll 
Banker, Action Real
ty, oio-iai

First Landm ark 
Realtors 

665-0717

. a450i$y

. M»-«80$ 

. 4A52$M 
n . . . .  a454SM 
I tm  . é45kiw

S h e d
/¡eaUy*

J f iC -

Two Locations 
665-3761 - 665-1603

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o la -  
Mqixury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 6658404

I9B2 FORD
665-1543

1985 P o n t ia c  P a r is ie n n e  
B ro u g h a m , lo a d e d ,  lo w  
m ileage, excellent condition. 
6654158. 6653842

4-WHEEl DRIVES
1963 Ram Charger 

1984 Jeep Wagoneer 
6650115 Or 6«> 8067

1966 Ford van. good condition. 
$500 665-5831. after 5. 6657618

PRE-CLASSIC 1972 240Z Dataun 
sports car. Very nice. $2500. 085

121 Trucks

1985 Chcvrolel Scottsdale, V4 Ion, 
4 wheel drive, dieael, low miles. 
665 4908

BY Owner 1984 Silverado, all the 
toys, V8 automatic overdrive,
“ I K ---------26k 8857721.

122 Motorcyclos

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first mimth rent 50x130 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
available. 665-0079. 66.50546

14x65 split level. 2 bedroom. <m 2 
lots. 665-0665 or 665X287

1981 Redman m obile home. 
14x60,2 bedroom, 1 bath Owner 
willing to move Asking $10.000. 
price negoilable 665-3005

1977 New Moon. 3 bedroom un
furnished. $7000 665-8780. 665- 
1998

1978 2 bedroom Bella Vista on 
Private lot. Owner will finance 
6654842

4 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot Owner will carry 
665-4842

NO Equity. Assumable Loan 
Approxim ately $130 move-in 
cost on a 1982.14x702 bedroom. 2 
baths, lot included. Lots of im
provements 665-0630

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6657711

Henda-Kowasoki of Pampa
716 W Foster 6653753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
Financing Available 

1306 Alcock 665 9411

1984 Kawasaki LTD 500. 665- 
6732 '  6 ^

TRIALS -1979 BulUco Sherpa T  
$350 or trade 665-5938

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 665-

CENTRAL Tire Works: 618 E. 
Frederic. Retreading, section 
repair on any size tire. Used 
tires, flats 6653781

124a Parts A Accossorios

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60
SALE: 1576 and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Motor Starters, $15 
each with exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford air com
pressors at $20 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $25 each. 
We carry rebuilt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehicles. 6653222 
or 6653962

E F F IC IE N T  h ea l con tro l 
doesn’t mean dark tint. Solar 
con tro l f ilm s  by W INDO- 
COAT, 1708 N Hobart. 6659673.

125 Boots A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 6658444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 6651122

C O L D I U e U .
B A N K 6 R U

ACTION REALTY
NO CREDIT 

CHECK
Story and a half at 1123 
Mary Ellen Permastone 
exterior with lots of Mack 
shutters. Detached garage. 
Huge A m erican  elm  In 
backyard. L-shaped Uving 
and dining room. Comer 
china cabinet, two U rge  
bedrooms on main floor. 
Two rooms upstairs. Re
duced to $44.900. Assumable 
loan $388 80 a month. 10Vt% 
23 years left to pay. $12.000 
equity MLS 336 
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MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL

Braum's Ice Cream A Dairy Stores ore looking for 
responsible and dependable applicants to assume 
the following management position in the Pampo 
oreo. No experience necessary. We ore seeking hon
est individuals wiNing to learn.

SHIFT ASSISTANT 
•40 Hour Week

COAIPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE;
•Paid HI« A  fwakh insuronc*
•Paid vocation 
•Retirmrient Plan AvoilabI«
•15% Mmrchandnm Diacourtt 

AiMjlications will be token at the Braum's Store in 
Pompo between 8 -10 o.m.  A  2-5 p.m, Pre- 
Emfiloymertt polygraph exomirxition required.

N O  PHONE CALLS PLEASE

ICE CREAM A $ »  DAMY STOKES
OPEN S U N -TH U n • am la 10 pjnJFM A SAT. B oj(i.-nD0

i r i l i l M i  I lF * * * ^
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Johns Hopkins doctors 
separate Siamese twins 5

BALTIMORE (AP) — Physicians who partici
pated in a 22-hour operatk» to separate 7-month- 
old West German Siamese twins said Sunday that 
they would consider the surgery a success when 
the infants leare the hospital.

“We will prefer to say that the operation was a 
success if the twins can return home healthy,” said 
surgery coordinator Dr. Mark Rogers, director of 
pe^atric intensive care at Johns Hopkins Hos- 
^tal.

Doctors declined to predict the chances of sur
vival for Patrick and Benjamin Binder, who were 
joined at the back of the head before the operation 
t ^ t  began at 7 a.m. Saturday and ended at 5:10 
a.m. Sunday.

“We take tremendous amount of pride in giving 
the Binder twins the best chance they could have,” 
Rogers said a media briefing that included some of 
70 specialists involved in the operation.

The twins’ parents, Josef and Theresia Binder of 
Ulm, West Germany, were not at the news confer
ence and were unavailable for interviews or photo
graphs, said Lisa HiUman, spokeswoman for the 
hospital’s Children’s Center, where the operation 
was performed.

“ like any other parents, they were greatly re
lieved,” Rogers said of the parents, adding that the

twins were expected to remain at the hospital for 
several weeks.

The biggest risk after such an operation is the 
formation of a blood clot in the newly constructed 
blood vessels, as well as intracranial bleeding and 
heart complications, physicians said. The critical 
period is the first three to four days after the 
surgery, they said.

“At the end of the 22-hour operation, the twins—  
Patrick and Benjamin Binder —  who are now two 
separate boys, were in critical but stable condi
tion,” Ms. Hillman said earlier.

Doctors, using dolls and diagrams, demons
trated the complex techniques used in the delicate 
operation.

While Patrick and Benjamin had separate 
brains, they shared a common vein in the back of 
the head that doctors had to separate.

The biggest concern was preventing serious 
blood loss and brain damage during the time doc
tors stopped the twins’ hearts while they separated 
them, constructed new sinuses and re-established 
the blood flow, Rogers said.

“ We knew we were under pressure to accom
plish all this in less than an hour since any longer 
would increase the risk of brain damage and other 
organ damage,” said Dr. Ben Carson. _ Doctors work to separate Siamese twins
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Security forces try to prepare for 
everything, even the impulsive Pope
By The Associated Press

Thousands of security officers, bullet-proof 
shields, dogs, metal detectors, helicopters —  
even the Mounties— will guard Pope John Paul 11 
during his nine-city U.S. tour. The guardians can 
only hope, however, that the pontiff cooperates.

“One of the major problems is the Holy Father 
himself,” said Deacon Norman Phillips, who is 
working on security arrangements for the San 
Francisco Archdiocese. “ If he sees somebody on 
crutches or in a wheelchair there’s no telling what 
he’s going to do.”^

“'l ie  pope wants to go out to the people and the 
people want to go to the pope,” said Monsignor 
Roger Morin, coordinator for the visit in New 
Orleans. “ Yoq like to dream that things could be 
otherwise, that there could be a freedom of move
ment.”

John Paul's second extended visit to the United 
States begins Thursday in Miami. In 10 days he 
will also visit Columbia, S.C.; New Orleans; San 
Antonio, Texas; Phoenix, Ariz.; Los Angeles; 
Monterey, Calif.; San Francisco and Detroit.

In Miami, security forces will have the addi
tional responsibility of protecting President 
Reagan, who wiU meet with the pope on Thurs
day. In Los Angeles, first lady Nancy Reagan will 
join the pope in visiting a school.

The Secret Service has a $5.7 million appropria
tion for protecting the pope, and millions more 
will be expended by state and local police and 
sheriff’s offices along the way.

The security challenge is commensurate with 
the popularity, and unpopularity, of the bishop of 
Rome. Tens of thousands of friendly people are 
anticipated along parade routes and at gigantic 
Masses in each city.

Reagan returns; busy month ahead
WASHINGTON (AP ) — President Reagan is 

bracing for a series of September showdowns with 
Congress after sharing political reveries with Re
publican Party senior stateman Alf Landon.

Reagan and his wife, Nancy, stopped in Topeka, 
Kan., on Sunday en route home from their Califor
nia vacation to help Landon celebrate his 100th 
birthday.

The fact that Landon doesn’t actually turn 100 
until Wednesday didn’t put a damper on the party 
for the onetime governor of Kansas and the biggest 
landslide loser in the history of American pres
idential politics.

Reagan, 76, joked about getting old as he stood 
next to Landon, who lost all but Maine and Ver
mont in his 1936 race against Democrat Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt.

“ I can’t resist saying this,” Reagan said. “ You 
don’t know what a joy it is for me to go to a birthday 
party for someone who can, in all honesty, call me 
‘kid.’”

Landon called it “ a great day in my life” and 
beamed as Reagan told him not to worry about ;hat

landslide loss in 1936 to Roosevelt.
Reagan praised Landon for warning of “the dan

gers of too much government and too much gov
ernment spending.”

Mrs. Reagan presented Landon with a piece of 
birthday cake, and he blew out the single lighted 
candle.

Reagan, who faces a grueling autumn of battles 
with Congress on budget and trade issues, along 
with a fight over his nomination of Robert H. Bork 

' to the Supreme Court and a host of foreign policy 
matters, was resting at the White House today. His 
spokesman. Marlin Fitzwater, laughingly called 
today “ re-entry day” following a 25-day summer 
vacation.

Reagan will mark the resumption of heavy-duty 
presidential work Tuesday with a rally-the-troops 
talk to top political appointees.

Presidential aides said Reagan will remind his 
lieutenants of the agenda for his final 17 months in 
office, and ask their help in getting it through an 
at-times balky Congress.

Libyan bomber reported 
shot down over Chad

N ’DJAM ENA, Chad (A P ) —  
Chad said a Libyan Tupolev-22 
bomber was shot down by a mis
sile today over N ’Djamena, the 
Chadian capital more than 600 
miles from Libya.

Witnesses saki French soldiers 
fired the missile.

The action came two days after 
Chadian governm ent troops 
struck into Libyan territory for 
the first time and captured a ma
jor air and ground base at Matan- 
as-Sarra.

The Chadian Embassy in Paris 
confirmed that a Soviet-built 
Tupolev had been shot down and 
said it crashed into the N ’Djame
na suburb of Farcha.

A correspondent for the French 
news agency Agence France- 
Presse who saw the Libyan bom
ber shot down said it was hit by a 
missile fired by French soldiers 
about 7 a m. before the plane 
could drop a bomb.

On Feb. 17,1986 another Libyan 
Tupolev-22 dropped a single 
bomb on the runway of N ’Djame
na airport, also used by the 1,500- 
man French intervention force as 
the main base for their fighter- 
bombers in Chad.

That bombing was in retalia
tion for a French air raid a day 
earlier on the Libyan air base at 
Ouadi Doum in northern Chad. 
That base was captured by Cha
dian forces in March.

The airport is heavily pro
tected by French radar and mis
sile systems.

The Tupolev came in today 
from the north along the Chari 
River that separates Chad from 
Cameroon. It crashed north of the 
French-Chadian base on the edge 
of the airport runway.

Officials here said the Amer
ican-made Hawk ground-to-air 
missile that hit the plane was 
fired by men of the French 403rd 
anti-air artillery unit. The air
craft turned into a ball of green 
phosphorescent fire before fall
ing slowly in pieces.

In Paris today, French Defense 
Minister Andre Giraud denied 
that France had any role in the 
Chadian  a rm y ’s capture of 
Matan-as-Sarra.

“What’s more, it (France) was 
not informed and there was no 
French element that partici
pated,” the defense minister said 
in a radio interview.

EVERYTHING 
IN THE STORE

50% OFF
OR MORE!

U.S. congressmen visit radar station
MOSCOW (AP ) — The Com

munist Party daily Pravda today 
reported that a U.S. congression
al delegation toured a secret 
radar station that American offi
cials have said violates the 1972 
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty.

The Soviet-sponsored visit was 
evidence of “the firm intention of 
the USSR to strictly observe con
ditions of the 1972 agreement to 
limit anti-ballistic missile sys
tems,” Pravda said, quoting the 
official Tass news agency, which 
sent a reporter to the station.

It was not clear from the Soviet 
report what facilities the con
gressional group toured Satur
day at the base north of Kras
noyarsk in Siberia. However, The 
New York Times said the group 
visited the radar’s two main 
structures, an 11-story transmit
ter and a ^ sto ry  receiver. Both 
were under construction, the re
port said.

The U .S .  de legat ion  was  
headed by Rep. Thomas J. Dow
ney, D-N.Y..
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iny Fail ’87 collection 
which were ordered 

early could not be canceled. 
,We are adding these to our sale 

stock as they arrive.

New Fall Arrivals

V2 Price
We must clear them 

r ^ ^ f io m  Inventory as w e H .-^ ^ v

BEHRMAN’S
123 N. C U YLER  
PAMPA, TE XA S

AST DA 
SEPT. 19th

After 54 years 
you’ve only 14 days 

left to take 
advantage of 

Jremendous savings.

See our rack 
of Sportswear

.75%
r  j  C a s h  or  C h e c k s  • No  P h o n e  O r d e r s  

^  W i t h  P r o p e r  • No  R e f u n d s  
■  ■  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  • N o  L a y - A w a y s


